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INTRODUCTION
During the past century, vast and rapid changes have transpired in
our national life.

They have been occasioned by ex t ens i ve technological,

social, and indus trial changes and by the emergence of cheap, fast transportation, new techniques for preservation of food, and other basic
inventions .

Nany changes , too, have been brought about in P..merican

courtship, marriage , and family living patterns.

Some of the most far-

reaching changes have been tho se in the social and psychological roles
of the individual in relation to the family.
With all these changes and the resultant modifications in the foremat of family living and family economy, new conceptions of appropriate
roles for men and women are emerging.

This fact is brought out by Elder:

The traditional conception of the family holds that the father i s
head of the house, that the mother is entrusted with the care of
the house and of the children, and that in return for the unselfish devotion of the parents to their duties, the children owe
their parents honor and obedience.

Today, these values are being

discarded by those who are creating developmental families, based
on inter-personal relations of mutual affection, companionship,

and understanding, with a recognition of individual capabilities,
desires, and needs for the development of each member of the family,
be he father, mother, or child.
(10, p. 98)
These traditional roles of men and women have been, until recently,
rather precise and clear-cut.

There was a definite divi sion of labor

whi ch was accepted by each fam ily member.

The father was head of the

household; he was also protector, sole provider, and his au thority was
seldom challenged .

The central role of the woman was that of mother and

"helper" to her husband.

She ran and directed the house under the

direction of her husband's authority.

Children, too, had a more defined

role--they were t o be seen , not heard.

They, a l so , wer e 'pro perty' of

the father and were, for the most par t, disciplined by him.
As the changes in national life have taken most of these traditional
r oles from the fa ther, or divid ed them partially with women, rol e definitions have become more and mor e int e rchangeable.

Women have moved

into the industrial world, many functions of family responsibility have
been taken over by indus try or government; and the fam i ly i s face d with
the job of redefinition of roles and of f unctions for the fami l y as a
whole, as we ll as for individual members.

Burgess and Locke (1) contend

that in the present family arrangement, the roles of the father and
mother are no l onger highly ins titutiona li zed and happiness in the
famil y now comes as the husband and wife work out their r o l e de finit ions
between one anot her .
Because of the many diversitie s of personal iti es , gener al def initions

of indiv idual roles are becoming increasingly more complex and di fficult
t o formulate .

Each family probably will di ffer in purpose and make-up

from each other family, just as each person a nd hi s ideas, goa l s , conceptions, expectations, and aspira tions diffe r f rom each o the r person's,

as s t a t e d by Hacker:
The massive soc ial changes initi a ted by the Industrial Revo luti on
have not only affected the compl e mentarianess of the sexes, but

posed new problems of persona lity fulfillment for both men and
women . (12, p. 227)
Alice K. Leopold (27) cont ends that because of the complexity of
our socie t y today, women ' s r oles in a l l areas of life are expanding.

No t only i s woman filling the basi c r o l es of homemaker, wife, and mother ,
but als o those of neighbor, member of civic groups, employed person , and
citiz en.

She is better educated and trained than her predecessors were .
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An expanding economy requires her services.

While she may make her con-

tribution to the nation through her family as she has always done, she
may also make important contr ibu tions through her employmen t and participation in community activities and public affairs .

Leopold also stated

that there were four times as many women in the labor force in this

country in 1950 as in 1890, compared to about twice as many men; and
that while women are expanding their interests and activities, they do
not seek to replace men, but rather, to work beside them as parents and
to become their partners as earners and citizens.

"Full acceptance by

society of this more diversified and responsible role wil l do much toward
maintaining and strengthening family life . "

(27, p. 280)

Another aspect of changing roles is brought out by Hacker (12).

It

is a plausible hypothesis that men, as well as women, suffer from the

lack of a generally accepted, clearly defined pattern of behavior and
that interpretation of mascu line role varies according to individual
personality needs and social situations.
The new equalitarian type roles in our society which seem to be
replacing those stressing importance of paternal authority are placing

much strain on the male population as well as the female population .

In

their role as ultimate authority and family provider, men have always
encountered difficulties; but it may be that recent developments in our
occupational structure have added new tensions.

Hacker contends that

conflicts may be engendered by feelings of inadequacy in fulfilling role
expectations of this type and by added uncertainty, ambiguity, or confusion regarding the new expec tat ions from men in society.
Hacker's (12) definition of the "ideal man" considers a man as
being, among other things, a good provider and the ultimate source of
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security, not only financially, but emotionally, to his wife and children;
also, he should be a "red-blooded, gentlemanly, go-getter."

Confessions

of doubts, uncertainities, or insecurities would tend to tarnish this

image, and be a sign of weakness that might be taken for effeminacy.
Hacker (12, p . 229) also stated that, "perhaps this is the greatest burden
of masculinity."

The burdens upon men were also brough t out by David Lynn .

He con-

tends that in our society:

Once the basic needs of food and shelter are provided, there is
evidence that the psychological implications of the man's place in
the family outweigh additional economic contributions.
For the wife, the husband might provide love, emotional support,
and companionshi p.

By supplying many of a woman 's needs, a husband

frees her to be a better mother.

(29, p . 295)

As can be seen, many conflicts in roles, as conceived by men and
women, are products of traditional expectations and of modern day demands .

Since these marital role conceptions greatly affect personal adjustment
in marriage, it may be wise to begin taking a look into modern day marital
role conceptions both prior to, and after, marriage.

Statement of Problem
The problem of this study has been to investigate what some conceptions of marital roles ar e, as seen in terms of division of labor and

dominanc e and submission.

The study was concerned with the following

problems:
1.

What are the marital role conceptions of college-age persons?

2.

To what degree are marital role conceptions associated with a

person's age, mari tal status, or sex?

3.

If any of these variables are associated with marital role
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conceptions, in which direction do they appear to operate--toward being

traditional, or toward being equalitarian.
In this study a traditional orientation toward marital role con-

ceptions is one in which the father is seen as the head of the house,
the ultimate authority, protector, sole provider, and the center of

direction for the family's life together .

All schedules are arranged in

compliance with the likes, dislikes , working hours, and/or wishes of the
husband .

The wife in the traditional family is seen as a 'helper' to

her husband; the house is her responsibility, under the direction of the
wishes and desir es of her husband.

The children's care is also her

responsibility while the duty of disciplining the children as they grow
older, lies with the husband.

The equalitarian orientation toward marital

role conceptions is one in which the stress is placed on recognition of

individual capabilities, desires, and the need for the development of each
member of the family.

Other items also considered important in the

equalitarian orientation toward marital role conceptions are the interpersonal relations of mutual affection, campanionship, and understanding

among all family members.
Hypotheses
1.

Men's marital role conceptions, in general, are more traditionally
oriented than are those of women .

2.

Mari ta l role conceptions of marrie d persons are more equal itarian
than are those of persons who are single .

3.

Single girls are more in favor of equalitarian marital roles than
are single men.

4.

Older married persons have more equalitarian marital role conceptions
than do younger married persons.
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5.

Older s ingle males tend to be more traditionally oriented in their
marital role conceptions while older single females tend to be more
equalitarian in their orientation.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Although this study deals primarily with conceptions and expectations
of the make-up of marital roles, it seemed nec essary to include previous

research in this review of literature which studied other aspects of
interaction in regard to marital roles .
cover ed in thi s review include:

Consequently, the topics to be

(a) studies regarding expectations, con-

ceptions, or perceptions of marital or sex roles, (b) studies regarding
sex differences in problem-solving and decision-making, (c) studies
regarding role conflicts and marital adjustment, and (d) studies regarding employment of women.
Studies Regarding Expectations, Conceptions, or

Perceptions of Marital or Sex Roles
Following is a review of the research involving persons' expecta tions, conceptions, and/or perceptions of marital or sex roles.

In 1960, a study by Dunn (8) appeared that investigated marriage
rol e expectations of adolescents .

This study proposed to (a) develop an

instrument which would yield data concerning the nature of the marriage
role expectations of adolescents; (b) to determine the extent to which
adolesc e nt expectations reflect companionship - equalitarian or traditional
conceptions of marriage roles; and (c) to determine whether a relationship exists between these role expectations and socio-economic status,

place of residence, marital status, and sex.
The instrument used by Dunn was a marital role inventory which she
developed by collecting original statements of 232 students, responding
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to the request, "name five things that a good husband does," and "name

five things that a good wife does . "

The items gathered were used for a

three-fold purpose--as a source of ideas , as a basis for conceptual de finitions of traditional, and in defining areas of behavior in which
adolescent marriage role expectations are concerned .
Areas of concern chosen were authority patterns, homemaking, care
of children, personal characteristics, social participation, education,

and financial support and employment .

Seventy-one items were finally

selected from 111 items in the preliminary form through consenus of
appraisal by 13 judges of pr0fessional status.

This final form consisted

of two forms--Form M for males and Form F for females .
The inventory, and questions designed to obtain descriptive information and controls for selected variables, were administered by the

investigator to groups of students duri ng the Spring of 1959 .

The groups

consisted of 436 white , high school seniors enrolled in urban and rural
public high schools in seven parishes of North Louisiana.
number, 238 wer e girls and 198 were boys.

Of this

Ages ranged from 16 to 21

years of age although 75 percent of the sample were 17 to 18 years of
age .

All five social classes were represented, greater proportions being

lower-middle and upper-lower classes .
Dunn found that more than half of the samp l e agreed with equalitarian
items in all subscales of the inventory, but variations in strength ,.;rere
found in some areas more than in others.

Proportionately more of the

respondents consistently reflected equalitarian conceptions concerning

care of children than in any other area .
Ninety per cent of both boys and girls indicated that they expected
that as fathers and mothers they both would spend time wi th their
children, show a genuine interest in what they do, be concerned
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about their social and emo tional development, and feel equally
responsible for them. There was also major ity agreemen t that
enjoying children is as important as car ing f or them physically .
(8, p. 102)

Education was v iewed as import ant for both sexes ; however, some con-

sidered educ atio n more important for the husband than for the wife .

The

responses in the area of social participation were strongly equalitarian
al though analysis by items reveal e d that in a few instances, their expectations concerning specific behav i or proved to be quite traditional.
Dunn found homemaking and emp l oyment to be areas i n whi ch the
expectations were mos t traditional.
in responses of the sexes were note d.

Here the mos t striking dif ferences
Although gi r l s in most ar eas were

more orien t ed toward equalitarian v iews , gi rls fe lt that homema ki ng was
mostly their responsib ility, while boy s were much more equal itarian a bout
it .

This view revers e d its e lf in the area of employment- - boys f ee ling

that it was their duty and girls being mo r e equal itarian.
Variability of responses suggested that traditiona l conceptions we r e
associated wi th responses by boys more than by gir ls; more with rural
than urban; more with lower class than middle or upper clas s.

Indepen-

dent of sex, more married than unmarrie d s ubj ects tended to favor eq ualit arian expecta tions in general.

In a s tudy conducted and reported by Moser (31) on hi gh sc hoo l
s tude nt s , findings correlated quite c l osely with those of Dunn.

Moser

also fou nd that the areas most traditionally oriented were those of
homemaking and emp loyment, and marriage role expec tations were s hown t o

be significantly re lated to sex of the respondent.
Dyer and Ur ban (9) in an attempt to de t ermine the extent to which
equalitarian fa mily norms have been institutionalized, found many interesting corre lations between marriage rol e expec tations, and sex and
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marital status, among co ll ege-age persons at Brigham Young Universi ty.
Through the me dium of interview a nd questionna ire, they found that, here
again, c hild -rearing areas were seen as being the job of both paren ts
while more traditionally oriented r es ponses wer e evident in the ar e a s of
homema king duties and employment.

However, it appeared that in divi s ion

of labor in the home, there was more agreement as to the jobs that were
predominantly feminine than thos e that were mostly for men.

Only two

areas were seen to be clearly the responsibility of bo t h-- planning what
f urniture was to be bought and planning what insurance was t o be he ld .
Dyer and Urban (9) conc luded that in the area of recreation, the
norm appeared to be decidedly around equa l ity or shared activity.

This

tr e nd appeared in decision making, also, in al l but one phase--"who

should be head of the family."

Majority agreemen t for all groups was

that the hu s band shoul d be head, a lthough the disparity between married
and single wome n was signif icant.

Greater numbers of married women felt

that the husband, a l one, should be head while s ingle gir l s wer e in favor
of more eq ua lity.
It was i n t eres ting to note that ther e was ge nerally high agreement

between married men and married women in terms of both their actual
practice and their desires around the areas inves tigated .

Ther e was much

les s agreement be tween single men and women and between the single groups
and the married groups.
Marr i e d men , when compared to s ingl e men, desired more equality of

function .

The si ngle men more often saw handling of money as either a

function of the wife's or husband's rol e and less as a joint activity .
These findings held true betwe en singl e and married women, also .
Lovejoy (28) in her investigation, studied conceptions of single
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role--they were to be seen, not heard.

They, also, were 'property' of

the father and were, for the most part, disciplined by him .
As the changes in national life have taken most of these traditional
roles from the father, or divided them partially with women, role definitions have become more and more interchangeable.

Women have moved

into the industrial world, many functions of family responsibility have
been taken over by industry or government; and the family is faced with
the job of redefinition of roles and of functions for the fam ily as a
whole, as we l l as for individual members.

Burgess and Locke (1) con t end

that in the present family arrangement, the roles of the father and
mother are no longer highly institutionali ze d and happiness in the
family now comes as the husband and wife work out their role definitions
between one another.

Because of the many diversities of personalities, general definitions

of individual roles are becoming increasingly more complex and diffi cult
t o formulate.

Each family probably will differ in purpose and make-up

from each other family, just as each person and his ideas, goals, conceptions, expectations, and aspirations differ from each other person's,

as stated by Hacker:
The massive social changes initiated by the Industrial Revoluti on
have not only affected the comp l ementarianess of the sexes, but
posed new problems of personality fulfillment for both men and
women. (12, p. 227)
Alice K. Leopo ld (27) contends that because of the complexity of
our soc iety today, women ' s roles in all areas of life are expanding .
Not only is woman filling the basic r oles of homemaker, wife, and mother,
but also those of neighbor, member of civic groups, employed person, and
citizen .

She is better educated and trained than her predecessors were.
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An expanding economy requires her services .

While she may make her con-

tribution to the nation through her family as she has always done, she
may also make important contributions through her employment and partici-

pation in community activities and public affairs.

Leopold also stated

that there were four times as many women in the labor force in this

country in 1950 as in 1890, compared to about twice as many men; and
that while women are expanding their interests and activities, they do
not seek to replace men, but rather, to work beside them as parents and

to become their partner;:: as earners and citi zens.
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Full acceptance by

society of this more diversified and respons i ble role will do much toward
maintaining and strengthening family life . "

(27 , p. 280)

Another aspect of changi ng roles is brought out by Hacker (12) .

It

is a plausible hypothesis that men, as well as women, suffer from the

lack of a generally accepted, clearly defined pattern of behavior and
that interpretation of masculine role varies according to individual
personality needs and social si tuations.
The new equalitarian type roles in our society which seem to be
replacing those stressing importance of paternal authority are placing

much strain on the male population as well as the female population.

In

their role as ultimate authority and family provider, men have always
encountered difficulties; but it may be that recent developments in our
occupational structure have added new tensions .

Hacker contends that

conflicts may be engendered by feelings of inadequacy in fulfilling role
expectations of this type and by added uncertainty, ambiguity, or confusion regarding the new expectations from men in society .
Hacker's (12) definition of the "ideal man" considers a man as
being, among other things, a good provider and the ultimate source of
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security, not only financially, but emotionally, to his wife and children;
also, he should be a "red-blooded, gentlemanly, go - getter . "

Confessions

of doubts, uncertainities, or insecurities would tend to tarnish this

i mage, and be a sign of weakness that might be taken for effeminacy.
Hacker (12, p . 229) also stated that,

'~erhaps

this is the greatest burden

of masculinity."

The burdens upon men were also brought out by David Lynn .

He con-

tends that in our society:
Once the basic needs of food and shelter are provided, there is
evi dence that the psychological implications of the man's place in
the family outweigh additional economic contributions.
For the wife , the husband might provide love, emotional support,
By supplying many of a woman •s needs, a husband
frees her to be a better mother. (29, p . 295)

and companionship .

As ca n be seen, many conflicts in roles, as conceived by men and
women, are products of traditional expectations and of modern day demands.

Since these marital role conceptions greatly affect personal adjustment
in marriage, it may be wise to begin taking a look into modern day marital
role conceptions both prior to, and after, marriage.

Statement of Problem
The problem of this study has been to investigate what some conceptions of marital roles are, as seen in terms of division of labor and
dominance and submission.

The study was concerned with the following

problems :
1.

What are the marital role conceptions of college-age persons?

2.

To what degree are marital role conceptions associated with a

person's age, marital status, or sex?

3.

If any of t hese var iabl es are associated with marital role
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conceptions, in which direction do they appear to operate--toward being

traditional, or toward being equalitarian.
In this study a traditional orientation toward marital role conceptions is one in which the father is seen as the head of the house,
the ultimate authority, protector, so l e provider, and the center of
direction for the family's life together.

All sche dul es are arranged in

compl iance with the likes, dislikes, working hours, and/or wi s hes of the
husband .

The wife in the tr aditional family is seen as a 'helper' to

her husband; the house is her responsibility, under the direction of the
wishes and desires of her husband.

The chi ldren's care is also her

responsibility while the duty of disciplining the children as they grow
ol der, lies wi th the husband .

The equalitaria n orientation toward marital

role conceptions is one in which the stress is placed on recognition of

individual capabili ties, desires, and the need for the development of each
member of the family.

Other items also considered important in the

equalitarian orientation toward marital role concep tions are the interpersonal relations of mutual affection, camp anionship, and understanding

among all fami l y members.
Hypotheses
l.

Men's marital role conceptions, in general, are more traditionally

oriented than are those of women.
2.

Marital role conceptions of married persons are more equalitarian

than are those of persons who are singl e .
3.

Single girls are more in favor of equal itarian marital roles than
are single men.

4.

Older married persons have more equalitarian marital role conceptions
than do younger married persons.
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5.

Older single males tend to be more traditionally oriented in their
marital role conceptions while older single females tend to be more
equalitarian in their orientation.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Although this study deals primarily with conceptions and expectations
of the make-up of marital roles, it seemed necessary to include previous

research in this review of literature which studied other aspects of
interaction in regard t o marital r oles.
covered in this review include:

Consequently, the topics to be

(a) studies regarding expectations, con-

ceptions, or perceptions of marital or sex roles, (b) studies r egarding
sex differences in problem-so l v ing and decision-making, (c) studies
regarding role conflicts and marital adjustment, and (d) studies regarding emp l oyment of women.

Studies Regarding Expectations, Conceptions, or

Percep ti ons of Marital or Sex Roles
Follmving is a revi ew of the r esearch involving persons ' expectations, concep tions, and/or perceptions of marital or sex roles.

In 1960, a study by Dunn (8) appeared that investigated marriage
r ole expectations of adolescents.

This study proposed to (a) develop an

instrument which woul d yi e ld data concerning t he nature of the marriage
rol e expectations of adolescents; (b) to determine the extent to which
ado l escent expectations reflect companionship-equalitarian or traditional
conceptions of marriage roles; and (c) to determine whether a relationship exists between these role expectations and socio-economi c status,

place of residence, marital status, and sex .
The instrumen t used by Dunn was a marital role inventory which she
developed by collecting original statements of 232 students, responding
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to the request, "name five things that a good husband does," and "name

five things that a good wife does."

The items gathered were used for a

three - fold purpose--as a source of ideas, as a basis for conceptual definitions of traditional, and in defining areas of behavior in which

adolescent marriage role expectations are concerned.
Areas of concern chosen were authority patterns, homemaking, care

of children, per sonal characteristics , social participation, education,

and financial support and employment .

Seventy- one items were finally

selected from 111 items in the pre liminary form through consenus of
appraisal by 13 judges of prnfessional status .

This final form consisted

of two f orms- - Form M for males and Form F for f emales .
The inventory, and questions designed to obtain descriptive information and controls for selected variables, were administered by the

investigator to groups of students during the Spring of 1959 .

The groups

consisted of 436 white, high school seniors enrolled in urban and rural
public high schools in seven parishes of North Louisiana.
number, 238 were girls and 198 were boys.

Of this

Ages ranged from 16 to 21

years of age although 75 percent of the sample were 17 to 18 years of
age .

All five social classes were represented, greater proportions being

lower-middle and upper-lower classes .
Dunn found that more than half of the sample agreed with equalitarian
items in all subscales of the inventory, but variations in strength were
found in some areas more than in others.

Proportionately more of the

respondents consistently reflected equalitarian conceptions concerning

care of children than in any other area .
Ninety per cent of both boys and girls indicated that they expected
that as fathers and mothers they both woul d spend time with their
children, show a genuine interest in what they do, be concerned
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about their soc ial and emotional deve lopment, and fee l equally
responsible for them. There was also majority agreement that
enjoy ing c hildren is as important as car ing for them physically.
(8, p. 102)

Education was v iewed as importan t for both sexes ; howeve r, some con-

s idere d education more important for the husband than for the wife.

The

responses in the area of social participation were strongly equalitarian
al though ana l ysis by items revealed tha t in a few instances, their expectations concerning specific behav i or proved to be quite traditiona l.
Dunn found homemaking and empl oyment to be areas in whi ch t he
expectations were most traditional.
i n r esponses of the sexes were noted .

Here the most striking difference s
Although girls in most areas wer e

more orien ted toward equalitarian views, gir l s felt that homemaking was
mostly the ir responsi bility, while boys were much more equalitarian a bout
i t.

This view reversed itself in the area of employment -- boys feeling

that it was their duty and girls be ing more equa litarian.
Var iability of r e sponses s uggested that traditiona l concept i ons were
associated wi th responses by boys more than by girls; more with rural

than urban; more with lower class than middle or upper c lass.

Inde pen -

dent of sex, more marr ied than unmarried s ubjects tended to favor equalitar ian expec tations in general.

In a study conducted and reported by Moser (31) on high school
students , findings correlated quite closely with tho se of Dunn.

Moser

also fo und that the areas most traditionally oriented were those of
homemak ing and e mployment, and marriage role expec tations were shown to

be significant ly r e lated to sex of the respondent .
Dyer and Urban (9) in an attempt to de t ermine the extent to which
equa li t ar ian family norms have been institutionalized, found many inter es ting cor relations between marriage role expectat ions, and sex and
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marital status, among college-age persons at Brigham Young University.
Through the medium of interview and questionnaire, they found that, here
again, child-rearing areas were seen as being the job of both parents
whil e more traditionally oriented responses were evident in the areas of
homemaking duties and employment.

However, it appeared that in divis ion

of labor in the home, there was more agreement as to the jobs that were
predominantly feminine than those that were mostly for men.

Only two

areas were seen to be clearly the resp9nsibility of both--planning what
furniture was to be bought and planning wha t insurance was to be held .
Dyer and Urban (9) concluded that in the area of recreation, the
norm appeared to be decidedly around equality or shared activity.

This

trend appe ared in decision making, also, in all but one phase--"who

should be head of the family."

Majority agreemen t for all groups was

that the husband s hould be head, a lthough the disparity between married
and single women was significant.

Greater numbers of married women felt

that the husband, alone, should be head while single girls were in favor
of more equal ity.
It was interesting to note that there was generall y high agreement
between married men and married women in terms of both their actual
practice and their desires around the areas investigated .

There was much

l ess agreement between single men and women and between the single groups
and the married groups.
Married men, when compared t o s ingl e men, desired mor e equality of

function .

The single men more often saw handling of money as e ither a

function of t he wife's or husband's role and less as a joint activity.
These findings held true between single and married women, also .
Love joy (28) in her investigation, studied conceptions of single
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co llege students with regard to roles of husband and wives in the area of
decision-making.

One striki ng difference in her findings was the fact

that although the sexes saw decision making di fferently, join t dec i sions

were felt best, espec i a lly in the area of the fam il y budget .

Co insiding

with previous research, Lovejoy found that the ar ea of training and di scip lining of childr en was dec idedly perceived as equalitarian by both
sexes.

Also in almos t a ll instances, the fema l es fe lt that decisions

should be joint ones to a greater extent than did the males.

More males

than female s expec t ed the wife t o play traditional roles, excep t in the
area of hou sehold tasks.

In he lping wi th the househo ld tasks, the males

were much more equalitarian than were the females if the wife worked
out side of the home .
A study by Wa lter and Ojemann (34) in 1952, supported most other
f i ndings concerning the fa c t that partnership roles tended to be somewhat
more popular with gir ls than with boys among the expectations of adol es ce nts.

Children's conceptions of ma le and female roles have a ls o been
s tudied .

Hartl ey ( 13), in a pilot study invo l ving 157 children, ages

five, e i ght, and e l even ye ars of age, found that girls seemed to see
women's roles mor e traditionally than bo ys s aw men's roles.

This study

suggests tha t children's concepts are inver se ly related to those of older
persons.

Hartl ey found that from the child's point of vi ew, although

forms of sex-role activities have changed somewhat , the ir functions have

not.

The basic homemaking duties are still the woman's; the money-getting

role is s til l primarily the man' s .

Any overlap in major tasks was merely

seen as "help" to the other spouse.
One interesting finding in this study indicated that children thought
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that fathers feel as badly abo ut leaving the home in order to work as do
mothers.
Thi s finding was also repor ted by Hartley and Klein (14) in their
study of concep t s of elementary-school-age girl s.

This study also veri-

fied the findings of Hartley in that younger c hildren tend to view sex
roles more traditionally than do older r espondent s.
The fema l e subj ects in the s tudy seem to accep t for themselves the
role-behaviors they perceive as charac t eri sti c of adul t s of their
own sex. They rej ect the activities they see as belonging t o men
and respond pos itively to tho se they perceive as primarily for
women . They also anticipate implementing much the s ame attitudes
they attr ibute to adult women. (14, p . 64)
Differences be twee n adults' and t eenagers ' v iews on roles in deci s i on

mak ing were r eported in a s tudy by Johannis and Rollins (21) in 1960.
Da ta obtained by que s tionnair e s fro m 1027 families s ugges t ed that bo th
teenagers and their parents exhibited equalit arian views in gener a l, but
in particular areas , responses were qu ite traditional .

Areas of decisions

a bout socia l activitie s perc e ive d to be made mostly by women included those
of entertaining and visiting.

The area most predominantly co nsi dered to

be the male s' perogative was control of the family car.

These findings

were consistent l y re ported by both the parent and teenage sample.
Connor, Johannis, and Walters (6), in a study wi th a very similar
design and sample, also suggested that per cep tions of family members
vary with reference to specifics of family memb er ac tivity .
Steinmann's (33) study, reporte d in 1958 , was undertaken for the
purpose of determining whether there was a relationship between the
feminine role concepts of 51 middle class girl s attending a suburban
college, and those of the ir pare nts .

Through the means of an inventory,

which had been previously tested, she found that there was a marked
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difference between what the girls consider their role to be, and what
they think are their fathers' expectations of them.
fathers expected them to be traditional.

They thought their

Mo•L girls thought that men ' s

ideal woman would be extremely traditional.

Mo thers also considered men's

ideal woman to be much more traditional than they thought they would like
to be, or than they were.
Although women's vocations did seem to threaten males, in general,
males did not expec t females to play their roles quite as traditionally
as women supposed that men did.
A study by Connor, Johannis, and Walters (7) in 1954, also recognized
the dif ferences in ideal role conceptions of se l ected college students
and their parents.

They found that adolescent mean scores were somewhat

more developmen tal than those of either of the parents.

Also there was

some indi cation that the conceptions of a good father were more developmental, generally, than were the conceptions of a good mother.

Too, it

was noted that the conceptions of a good mother tended to be more developmental than wer e those of a good child.

This may indicate that the

respondents--parents and adolescents alike--held to a slightly more
traditional role for children than for parents.
Perceptions of family power structure were reported by Heer (15) in
19 63.

Data gathered through 138 joint, oral intervie,i7S with husbands

a nd wives indicate d that husbands and wives have substantial, but not
unanimous, agreement concerning the power structure in their families .

It was found that the working-wife groups may have more disagreement
than the couples in other groups.

Al so, husbands are more likely than

wives to report that wives have greater influence in decision making;
wives more frequently report that e ach spouse has the same influence.
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This was also more pr onounced in groups in which the wife was working,

and least pronounced in groups of the working class where the wife did
not work.

Christensen (5), in a study investigating high school students'
expectations as to occupational roles and family life roles, found that
in a random sample of 2,000 t enth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students,
males and females differed in conceptions of the women's role in employment .

Although the females, on the whol e , did not plan to work fulltime

after they married, most of them did plan to work for a year or two after
high school graduation if they didn't go on for some formal education
beyond high school.

Males thought the girl they eventually married would

be in homemaking immediately following her graduation.
Christensen (5) also found that males and females who planned to
marry either during or very soon after high school were predominantly
from low income and low educational level homes.
Empey (11) in 1958, reported a study that supported Christensen's
findings .

Upon investigating the expectations of both high school seniors

and college women, Empey found that although aspir a tions of young women
still tend to favor traditional female roles rather than occupational
equality between the sexes, there seems to be a growing tendency for
young women to view their role as a dual one, that of preparing for
marriage and preparing for a productive occupation .
Studies Regarding Sex Differences in
Problem-Solving and Decision-Making
In 1958, Carey (4) investigated the influence of attitudes upon performance of sex roles in problem-solving.

After designing a scale to
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measure attitudes and testing it for reliability, the researcher, with
the aid of four experimenters, administered this scale to an experimental
group of 96 students, mostly sophomores, of an elementary psychology

class at Stanford University, and to a control group of 20 students.
Each experimenter worked with four groups of six s tudent s each--three
males and three females.

For the control group, a group post-discussion

period and an alternate form of the attitude scale and a second set of
problems were omitted.
Carey found that there was a significant difference in attitude
scores of men and women.

It was also found that attitude scores were

positively related to performance scores.

After the group discussions,

designed to induce a more favorable attitude toward problem solving,
women showed significant improvement in performance, while men showed no

change.

Men still vie<ved their roles in problem-solving in the same

manner as they had done before, not adapting to various situations.

A study by Kenkel (23), in 1959, investigated relationship of
spousal roles to a personality variab le known as 'traditional family
ideology' in a sample of 25 married student couples.

Kenkel contended

that this personality variable would have a relationship with how an
individual acts in a decision-making session with his s pol\ se.

The male

falling close to a utocratic extreme would strongly prefer to play the
task rol e in decision making and would find it difficult to do otherwise.
To play the expressive role himself and to 'allow' his wife to play the
instrumental role would be defined as weakness by a man with a personality syndrome which include d concepts of super-mascu linity, rigid sexrole, and stress on hierarchical arrangements.
In order to measure this persona lity variable, Kenkel used a scale
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developed by Levinson and Huffman, which was designed to assess an individual's position on a continuum with polar types labeled 'democratic'
and 'autocratic'.

Bales' System of Inte·r aclion Process Analysis was

used to analyze the behavior of spouses in decision-making sessions.

This

system can account for quantitative and qualitative differences in behavior of a husband and wife during the course of an observed session.

The

problem given for solution included an imaginary gift to the couple of
$300.

The couple had to decide what to do with the money.

They could

not spend it for anything previously decid ed upon or for savings.

Find-

ings stated in Kenkel's terms were as follows:
The traditionally oriented wives thus played the traditional
wifely role in family decision making. While such a conclusion has
a n obvious tautological ring, it must be remembered that a similar
general relationship d i d not obtain among husbands.
It should be apparent that in general terms the personality
syndrome measured by the several scales of the Traditional Family
Ideo logy Scale does not go far in explaining the roles a husband
and wife play in decision making. (23, p. 338)
Us ing the same design as just discussed, Kenkel (24) inve stigated
the influence of dominance, persistence, and self-confidence on actual
marital roles in decision making.

He found that the more dominant males

are more likely to get their own way, but women high in dominance are

les s likely to have great influence on the decision outcome.

Persistent

males tended to talk as much as their wives, but the effec t or influence
was negative.

Self-confident males tended to talk more; confident women

had greater influence and did more problem solving.
In 1961, Kenkel (26) reported a similarly designed study to investigat e the influence of the sex of the observer on spousal roles in
decision making.

In this study Kenkel increased the size of his sample

from 25 couples to 50 couples, but used the same controls.

Half of the
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couples were observed by a male and half by a female observer.

Findings

showed that wives in the female-observed groups talked as much or more
than their husbands, significantly more than did wives in the male-observed

groups.

Also, more female problem-sol ving occurred in female-observed

group s than occurred in males-observed groups.

Although it is clear that

women tended to spec ialize in social-emotional or expressive behavior,
they were more likely to abandon this role to their husband when the
decision-making session occurred in the presence of the female researcher .
In addition, wives in female-observed groups exerted more influence in

the final decision outcome.
In 1961, Kenkel (25) also reported an investigation on husband-wife
interaction in decision making and the influence upon decisi on choices.

Using the same design as just describe d , with the exception that the
sessions were taped rather than observed, he found that in 40 percent of
the cases, the husband and wife did about the same amount of talking;
they differed from the remaining couples
their gift money.

~<i

th regard to how they spent

When the spouses talked about equal l y, they were more

likely than any other to choose wife-household and joint-family items
and were less likely than others to choose items for the husband or for
personal use of the wife.

If the wife out-talked the husband, there was

a strong tendency to buy children's items.
Studies Regarding Aspects of Role Conflicts
and Marital Adjustment
Although role conf lict s could have been included in the sec ti on of
sex di fferences, it was felt more appropriate to review these studies in
a separate section because of their affect on marital adjustment.
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Kargman, in 1959, stated that:
There is a socio-legal order within each family just as there
is a legal order within each political state.
The problem of retaining individual rights and respecting the
rights of others is as much a problem within the family as it is in
any other form of democratic government . A democratic family, where
there is freedom of decision for each bride and groom to create for
themselves a nuclear family social system (theoretically at least),
has a wider area for conflict than a family where limits are set by
a kin group tradition or a totalitarian government.
Under our family system there is no method for determining who
is the head. Both husband and wife may take turns being the head,
not in any order, but depending upon the decision to be made.
Ideally each is head only with the consent of the other. (22, p. 276)
Each partner to the marriage brings an unwritten body of law
with him or her based on experience and a mental image of the
political form the new family should take.
Every family consists of sub-units of family membership or
role relationships. Role rights and obligations, though mutual,
are not all equa l , i n the sense that infringement or fa i lure to
perform have sanctions or equal nature.

The sanctions depend upon

the strength and intensity of the content of the role relationship.
(22, p. 277)
Jacobson (20), in 1952, attempted to assess the conflict between
attitudes toward the roles of husband and wife in marriage.

Using a

sample of 400 persons, including 100 divorced couples and 100 married
couples, Jacobson found that differences in attitudes between divorced
couples were, on the average, four times as great as those between

married couples.

Statis t ically significant attitude differences toward

the marital roles of hu s band and wi fe were found to be related to sex;
the males were more conservative, or tended to support more traditional

views.
Hurvitz (19) also investigated the area of marital adjustment.

He

used a marital role inventory to measure marital adjustment of a random
sample of 104 mid dle-class couples.

In addition to the questionnaires,
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these couples were also interviewed in their homes .

This investigacion

revealed that women had significantly greater correspondence between
their role expectations and their role performance than did men; thus,

men had greater Indexes of Strain.

However, their Indexes of Stra i n did

no t correlate posi tivel y with their marital adjus tment scores as it did
for women.

Hobbs (17) attemp t ed to examine the relationship between marital
role conceptions and levels of marital adjustment among parents of
college freshmen .

The samp l e consisted of 95 mal es and 98 females, 63

of whom were husband and wife pairs .

This s tudy concluded that per sons

of both sexes expected the wife to adapt to the husband's viewpoint more
fre quently than they expec t e d the husband to adopt the wife ' s viewpoint
as a pattern for resolving contr ived conflict si tua tions.

The study undertaken by Hobart (16) and his assoc iates sought to
determine some socia l interaction correlates of marital role disagreement

and marital adjus tment .

Fifty-nine couples who were full-t i me students

at a s mall sectarian college were contacted three time s and were adlninistered a number of marital a dju stment, empathy, communication, and role
disagreement tests by trained investigators and inte r viewer s.

Marital

role disagreement score s were obtained by comparing the personal op i nions
of husband

a~d

wife in respect to the 27 ro le- op inion items .

Marital

adju stment was meas ured by the use of the 23 - item Locke Marital Adjustment Test.

Similar item t ests were used to assess scores for communi-

cation and empathy.
Ten tative fi ndings from thi s s tudy include:

(a) Communication is

signi fican t ly related t o marital adjustmen t for both husbands and wives,
but communication i s apparently a multi-dimensional concept.

(b) Data
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suggested that areas of barriers to communication may be more importantly
related to marital ad justment, and empathy communication may be more
closely related to role dis agreement.
Steinmann's study.

These findings supported those of

(c) Psychological empathy, or insight into how the

mate rates himself as a person, is more closely related to marital adj ustment than is marital role empathy, or insight into the marital roles
which the mate expects self and spouse to play.

(d ) As was previously

found by Hobbs, no relationship was found between role disagreement and
marital adjustment for males; however, in this study, no relationship

was found for females, either.
The study by Buerkle (3) and associates seems to suggest support of
the fourth tentative finding of Hobart and his colleagues.

In analyzing

the influence of altruism on role conflict and marital adjustment of
samples of married couples getting help from marriage counselors and of
couples who had relatively few marital adjustment problems, it was found
that although adjusted couples had a greater number of alternatives f or
resolving problems, the central hypothesis that altruism is a general
factor associated with adjusted interaction in marriage , was rejected .

How a given actor will act toward his spouse seems to be bound up in
situational norms that dictate sex-role

perogatives.

In a study by Brim (2) and his colleagues in 1961, husbands and
wives of "448 normal families from all parts of the United States" who
were members of the Uni ted Presbyterian Church congregations, reported
on the presence or absence of 25 specified problems in their familie s .
A checklist of 25 items was presented to the respondents.

In addition,

two-hour recorded interviews with groups of respondents were held in 63
United Presby terian Churches thr oughout the United States of America.
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They were conducte d by tr aine d discussion leaders.

These interviews were

followed by the a dmini stra ti on of the ques tionnaires to each person.
The findings contradicted the clinical assump tion that interpersonal

problems in the marital and parental roles are c l osely related.

Analysis

also showed five major factors or problems relate d to c hild rearing,
husband-wife relat i ons, socio - economic status, communi ty activity and

religion.

The results indicated that family problems are spec ific to

roles and areas of activity.
One interesting f inding was brought out by Merenda (30) a nd his
associates in research on 181 male and 99 female college students in a
large municipal college.

Al though thi s study did not relate to marital

adjustment , it was fel t that this findi ng did.

The authors found that

fema l es show a grea ter tendency toward passive-de pe ndent be hav i or t ha n
males as measured by the Kessl er PD Scale and the Activity Vestor Analy s i•
which were administered simultaneously.

Studie s Regarding the Employment of Wome n
This section wil l include studies on factors influenci ng women to

work, the affect of employment on the power structure of the fam il y a nd
up on the division of labor, and the influenc e of mother's employment
upon r oles of the ir adolescent children.
Mil dren W. We il (35), in 196 1, analyzed the fac t or s influencing
married women ' s ac tual or pl a nne d work partic i pa tion .

Both an interview sc hedul e cons i s t ing of 64 items and the Mo t z
Inventory con tain i ng items that c lassifie d wome n in either traditional
or companions hip roles, wer e administered to 200 marri e d women with
children, living in housing devel opme nts in a suburban town in New Jersey.
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These findings were s tated by Weil:
Career orientation of the wife and favorable att itude of the
husband were the determinin g factors in influenc ing ac tu a l or
planned part i c ipation .

The discussions of familial roles on a more

popu lar l eve l have emphasized the change of the divi s i on of labor
within the home in terms of t he hu s band ' s assista nce with chor es .
However, this ana lysis s uggested the factor of the hu s band' s help
with child care espec ia lly as it affects the wife's participation
in the labor force.
In addition , childr en be in g of sc hool age was a var i a bl e which
affected part icipation in the l abor force. The children being of
pre - school age was cons idered as a temporary inhibitin g factor in
relationship t o those women who planned to work outside of the home.
(35, p . 96)
Wei ss and Samelson (36) in a study of 569 women, work ing and not
working, married and no t marr ied, found that 56 percent of the married,
worki ng women referred t o the ir job as provi ding a bas<.s for feelings of
worth.

It was also found that unmarried women who are le ss wel l e ducated

or ol der are least like ly to find bas es for fee lings of worth in the ir
jo bs.
Hoffman (18), in her study on the effects of the emp l oymen t of
mothers on parental power r elat i ons and the division of hous e hold tasks

in the home , stud i ed 324 intact, Detroit families.

The results of her

i nvestigation indicated that (a) working mo ther s parti cipated less than
non-wor king mo thers in household tasks, and their husbands participated
mor e ; (b) working mothers made f ewer decisions about routine househo ld
matt ers than non-working mothers, and the ir hus bands made mor e; (c) there
was no difference in husband-wife power be twee n working and non-working

wi fe famil i es in the matc hed sample, a lthough in the t o t a l samp l e, work ing women did have more power than non-working women.

In an investigation by Roy (32), results indicated that ma t ernal
employme nt did no t i ncrea se delinquency, did not lower academic per for mance or aspirations of children , did not adversely influence so c ia l
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activities of adolescents, and did not adversely influence family relationships.

It did have an influence upon adolescent children ' s housework and

job activities.

The results suggested that rural families, in general,

benefited from the emp l oyment of the mothers.
This survey was conducted in two counties in the northeastern section

of Washington.

Ques ti onnaires and scales were administered to students

in seventh through twelfth grades in rural and urban areas .

The total

sample consisted of 1086 subjects.
Summary and Conclusions of the Review of Literature
Thi s review of literature was intended to cover (a) studies regarding
expectation, concept i ons, or perceptions of marital or sex roles, (b)

studies regarding sex differences in problem-s o lving and decision-making,
(c) studies regarding role conflicts and marital adjustment, and (d)
studies r egarding employment of women.
The following findings were revealed by investigators in the studies
reviewed:

1.

Males in a l l age group s tend to view marital roles more tradi-

tionally than do females.
2.

include:

Those persons having more equalitarian marital role conceptions

more females than mal es, more married persons than single

persons, and more urban than rural subjects.

It was a l so found that

young children have strongly traditional concepts of sex roles.
3.

Adolescent conceptions of marital roles are more equalitarian

than those of their parents.
4.

Ideal familial roles are seen in the following manner:

Father

roles are more equalitarianly constituted than mot her roles; mother roles,
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more than the roles of children.
5.

The area conceived most equalitarianly by all subj ec ts was that

of child-rearing a nd training.

6.

Although females more often had equalitarian concepts, in the

area of housekeeping and household, they were much more prone to have
more traditional concepts than were males .

There were still areas

r es tricte d to female and male sex preogatives.

7.

Consistan tly more males conceived of the support of the family

as their 'duty' .

Their conceptions, her e, were much more traditional

than were those of females.
8.

Significantly more married than single females felt that the

husband should be head of the house .
9.

There was more role conception agreement between married men and

married women than between any other groups.

There was less agreement

between s ingle men and women or between married and single groups.

10.

Wives were found to have more correspondence between role

expectations and their actual performance than did men; thus, women had
lower'Indexes of Strain'.

11.

Both sexes expect women to adopt husband's views more than they

expect husbands to adopt wives ' views.
12.

More women are found to have passive - dependent personalities

than were men.

13 .

Empathy of how the mate rates himself seems to be more related

to marital adjustment than does insight into how the mate expec ts his or
her spouse to act.
14.

The most important factors which seem to influence women's

tendency to work include husband's agreement and career orientation of
the wife.
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15.

Many marrie d women find in their jobs a basis for development

of feelings of worth.
16.

Women's employmen t does not adversely affec t power s tructure ,

family relations, or children's activities or emot ional deve lopment as
seen in a rural sample.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The descrip ti on of procedur es used in this s tudy inc l ude a di s cuss i on of the sett ing for the study, the deve lopment of the marital
r ole conception inve ntory used , the admini s tration of the inventory, the
composition of the samp l e, and analysis of the data .
Sett i ng for the Study
This s tudy was made at Utah State University , an instituti on now
composed of eight co lleges.

The existence of these colleges is indicative

of the varie ty of backgrounds a nd interests whic h ex ists within the
stu de nt population.

However , o ther f ac tor s con tribute t o the homogeniety

of t hi s stude nt pop ulati on .

Ut a h State Un i vers ity, becaus e it is in

Ut a h , is an ins titution which i s heavily popul ated with s t udents of one
predominant rel i gion, the Chur c h of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
commonly known as the Mormon Church .

Other fac t ors i nfluenc ing the

s e l ec tivity of thE s ample include the fact that a grea t number of the
s tud ents or iginate d from rel atively rural communities in Utah or in the
surrounding states.

The student enrollment of 5,7 10 at this ins titut ion

dur in g Winter Quarter, 1962-6 3 , the period during which the s tudy was
made, indi cates the relatively small size of the university.

Of the

5, 710 s tudents attending thi s university during Winter Quarter, approximate l y 21 percent were married.

Of thes e married s tudents, approximately

83 per cent were males and 17 percent wer e females.
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Development of the Marita l Role
Conception Inventory

The first task undertaken in developing the inventory consis t e d of
deciding what areas of family interaction needed to be included in order
to cover the topics selected for the study.

By reviewing the literature

and critically analyzing the proposed study, that areas of Division of
Labor and Dominance and Submission and their sub-divisions, as indi cated
below, were decided upon .
These two areas were adopted in an attempt to make a distinction
be tween

11

who does what in the home " (Division of Labor), and

considered to be most important" (Dominance and Submission) .

11

who is

Each of

these major topics was divided into five sub-groups .
Under the area of Division of Labor, the five sub-groupings included
those of discipline, chi ldrearing, and care of chi.ldren; hous ehold tasks;
money; general r esponsibilities; and specific responsibilities.

State-

ments used in e ach of these areas, with corresponding numbers taken from
the context of the inventory, are included below.

However, these s tate-

ments have been adapted to neut er gender for presentation here al rhough,
in the inven tory , they were stated separately to depict mal e or female
voice (see Appendix A).
Labor are as follo"'s·

The statements used in the area of Division of
In marriage, one would (expect or beli eve ):

Discipline , chil drearing, and care of children:
4. To leave the discipline of the children up to the wife when
they are babies .
5. The husband to be the main disciplinarian of the children as
they grow older, to make most of the dec isions as to where they may go
and what they may do, and to make them mind.
58. That since the husband earns a living or must get an e ducation,
he can ' t be expected t o take time to 'play' with the children.
59. The husband to manage his time so that he will be able to share
in the care of the children .
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61. That both wife and hu sband will equally concern themselves with
the social and emotional development of their children.
62. The husband to feel equally as responsible for the children after
work and on holidays as his wife does.
Household tasks:
40. That husband and wife will share the responsibility of work in
the home if they both work outside of the home .
49. The husband to help with the housework.
50. That s ince doing things like laundry, cleaning, and child care
are 'woman's work,' the husband need feel no responsibility for

them .
51. Weekends should be a period of rest for the husband, so he will
not be expected to assist with cooking or housekeeping.
53 . That husband and wife should share household tasks according to
individual interests and abilities rather than according to 'woman's
work ' and 'man ' s work. '

54. That keeping the yard, making repairs, and doing ou tside chores
will be the res ponsibility of whoever has the time and wishes t o do
them.
56. That if en tertaining is done, the wife should expect the husba nd
to assist in precleaning and other preparations, as needed.

60 . The husband to frequently or regularly help wash or dry the
dishes.
Money:
9. That husband and wife will be equally well informed concerning
the f amily's f inancial status.
ll. That almos t all money matters s hould be decided by the husband.
12. That the wife ' s opinions should carry more weight than the
husband's in money matters.

19. The amount of money s pent on children's clothes should be mostly
decided by the husband.
22. That the amount of money spent for keeping up the house should
be decided by the husband.
General responsibilities:

37 . The husband to be entirely responsible for earning the living
for the family during the major part of the couple's lives, not
during periods such as short t erms for schooling, etc.

41. That . during most of the married lif e- -not short term financial
crises--the wife 's contribution as a marital partner might be greatest by staying at home, making her husband's hours at home as fre e
from t ension as possible and making them enjoyable.
43. That a wife's greatest contribution might be made by working
outside of the home and helping out f i nancially.
46. That the husband should contribute to the marital partnership
by being a good 1iJOrker, good provider, a nd by being successful in
his work .
52. That it shou l d be exclusively the wife's respons ibilit y to do
the cook ing and keeping the house in order.
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Specific
23. That
money to
24. That
money to
26 . That

responsibilities:
husband and wife should jointly decide upon the amount of
be spent on appliances.
husband and wife should jointly decide upon the amount of
be spent on furniture .
the husband should be the one who decides when or i f a new
car is needed.
27. That the major decisions about the purchase of a new car (type,
style, make, etc.) should be left up to the husband.
28. That the wife should make major decisions as to what to buy when
purchasing appliances.

Under the area of Dominance and Submission, the f i ve sub-groupings
included those of importance of profession; wife's working; leis ur e time

and recreation; clot hes; and a genera l s ub -group ing in the area .
ments used in each of these areas, t aken from the context of the

are as follows.

In

Stateinventory~

marriage, one would (expect or believe):

Profession:
That if there is a differ e nc e of op1n1on as to where to live,
the husband should decide where to live (geographic location)
because of where he will be best locate d in his profession.
32. That the wife should have a say in, or an influence upon, the
hu s band 's c hoice of occupation.

7.

Wife working:
34. That if the wife prefers a career t o having children, she should
have the right to make the choice.
38. That if the husband is not in favor of his wife's working, she
should be happy to stay at home.
39. The wife to go to work outside of the home if she enjoys worki ng
ou t side of the home more than at home.
Leisure time and recreation:

14. Tha t the wife and husband should have equal privileges in such
things as going out at night or to clubs and group activities outs ide of the home.
15 . Tha t a wife ' s planning for use of her leisure time should be
done wit h her husband ' s like and dislikes and free time in mind.
16. That it should be entirely a wife 's business how she us es her
leisure time.
17. That it should be entirely a husband's business how he decides
to use his leisure time.
29 . That it should be a husband's responsibility and privilege to
choose where the couple will go and what they will do when they go
out.
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Clothes:
21. That when a wife chooses her clothes, she should do it with the
likes and dislikes of her husband in mind.
25. That a wife should help her husband choose his c l othes.
General dominance and submission:

13. The husband to be the 'boss' who says what i s to be done and
what is not to be done.
20. That the amount of money allocated for a wife's personal use
should be decided by her husb and.
31. That the husband should decide how the couple will vote.
44. That it is important for a wife to adapt her life to meet the
wishes and needs of her husband .
55. That the family schedul e such as when meals are served and when
the television may be turned on shou ld be determined by the wishes
and working hcurs of her husband .
64. That if each spouse has a social affair of egual importance
scheduled and a baby sit t e r is not available, the husband should
expec t to change his plans so that his wife cou ld attend.
(Appendix A)
Ano ther decision involved the type of inventory form that would be
used.

An inventory was deve lop ed using a form similar to that deve loped

by Dunn (8).

The instrument included a series of statements describing

a variety of marital expectations, and/or situations.

The subjects were

asked to respond by indicating either agreement or disagreement with the
general expecta tion and/or situation as desc ribed.

Responses would be

interpreted as being i ndica tive of the conception held by each respondent
as to what he thought contribu t es to an appropriate mar ital r ole.
At the right of each descriptive statement was provided a series of
five cells, represent ing a five-point sc ale of potential responses to
each sta t ement .

By placing a check in the appropr iate cell, the respon-

dent was able to indicate his reaction to each statement in one of the
following categories;

11

or "Strongly Disagree.

11

Strongly Agree,

11

"Agree," "Undecided," "Disagree,"

Using this typ e of inventory , it was possible to assign each statement a numerical weight, thus indicating the degree of the respondent's
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orientation toward traditional, equalitarian or undecided views of

appropriate marital roles .

Items indicating equalitarian concepts were

weighted with low numerical scores; high rating scores were indicative

of traditional conceptions.
statement.

The weights ranged from one to five for each

Undecided responses were assigned intermediate scores of

three.
The final form of the inventory cons isted of 64 randomly- arranged
statements either in female or male voice.

There were actually two final

forms--Form M for males and Form F for females.

The final forms a ls o

included a genera l information section designed to collect specific
background information about the respondents .

The Marital Role Concep-

tions Inve ntory, as it was administered, is shown in Appendix A.

However,

statements numbers 6, 8, 10, 18, 33, 35, 36, 42, 47, 48, 55, 57, and 63
wer e not us ed in the analysis; for i t was later decided that they were
eit her ambiguous, emotionally packed, irr elevant to specific areas,

poorly cons truc ted, or had dual interpretation possibilities.
Limitations in this type of questionnaire are reali zed by the
wrlter.

One limitation may be that conceptions reported may be very

idoalist i c and may not reveal what people actually expect or how they
live .

Another limitation recognized is the fact that respondents may

di;tort true responses either consciously or unconsciously for various
pe~sonal
it~ms

reasons.

Also, often this type of questionnaire may measure

that it does not originally intend to measure .

Pre-Test of the Inventory
This marital role conceptions inven tory was pre-teste d before final
ad>ption.

Near the end of Fall Quarter, 1962-63, the inventory was
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administered to 23 students in a class in marriage and f ami l y l i v ing,
F-CD 120.

An introductory sheet explaining the purpose of t he s tudy,

requesting aid from the respondents, and explaining the in ven l ory , was

at t ached.
explained .

This was read to the class and the text of the inve ntory was
After responding to and completing the inventory , the students

made verbal s ugge stions regarding its use .
Modifications were made in the introductory sheet and in the ge neral
information section of the inventory as a r e sult of comments a nd s ug -

gestions received from these student s .
found to be acceptable.

However, the sc a l e it se lf was

The modified introductory shee t i s shown in

Appendix A.
Initia lly, an attempt was made to sample respondents prima rily f r om
one fie ld of s tudy --education--to provide homogeneity in the sampl e.
Therefore, during Winter Quarter 1962-63, the inventory was adminis t ered
to students in two upper division education classes in Orga ni za tion a nd

Administration of Education, Education 114, and two lower div ision gene ral
psychology classes, Psychology 53.

However, as the study procee de d, it

bec a•ne apparen t tha t in order t o get a sample of s ubj ec ts

l

pr ese nti ng a

reasonable cross sec tion of the important variables of age, mar it a l
status, and sex, this attempt at homogeniety must be abandoned .

Con-

sequently, inventories were distributed to married couples liv ing in
married students' housing on campus .

Then, in order to obtain a dditional

responses from younger marri ed students and their spouses, university

registration records were investigated to obtain addresses .

Thos e

respondents used were picked randomly from the available poss ibiliti es ,
and inve ntories were distributed to them in the ir home .
In both types of distri l\ution--in c l asses and at homes- - the r e s e archer
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made personal contac t with the respondents, giving a brief description of
the study and its purposes and giving simple directions for responding
to the inventory.
Composition of the Sample
The final samp le of 345 respondents was classified according to the
var i ables of age, sex, marital status, and community size.

The distri-

bution of the respondents into these classifications can be seen in
Figure 1.
It shoul d be noted that the dividing line between rural and urban
communities was arbitrarily set at 5,000 persons.

Also the l arge majority,

87 percent, of the respondents were members of the Latter-day Saint Church.
In addition, the reader should not be mislead by the use of the terms
"o lder age group" and "younger age group ."

These divisions were also

set arbitrarily."Older age group" refers to women 21 years of age or o lder
and men 23 years of age or older.
Analysis of the Data
Data received from the respondents was analyzed statistically by the
analysis of variance technique.

The hypotheses were not t ested in general

t erms, but in terms of the separate dimensions of the general areas of
Division of Labor and Dominance and Submission.
The statist ical analys es were aimed at determining the association
between the dependent variable in the study, mar ital role conceptions,
and the four independent variables, age, sex, marital status, and community size.

Mari tal role conceptions were first analyzed in tables with

16 classifications including single and married, men and women, age, and
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FEMALES
llirital
s cat us

Communi t y
size

Younger
age group
20 years or
oun er

Rural

18

Urban

13

Older
age group
21 years or
older

Totals

26

44

M1rried

Rural

23

Urban

28

26

13

24. 63a

19. 26a
16

39

Slngle
18

T>tals

46
21. za

18. 42a
82

73

155

MALES
M1rita l
s :atus

CoiJUllunit y

size

Younger
age gr ou p
22 years or
oun er

Rural

24

Urban

12

Older
age group
23 y ears or
older

Totals

32

56

M1rried

Rural

34

Urban

37

28

16
26 . 06a

21. 29a
22

56

S.ngle

Tot als
107
anean age of re s pondents in that particular group .
Figure 1.

50

13

24 . 19a

19.69a
83

Classification of re spondents

190
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size of community.

Each of the 10 sub-groupings were analyzed in a

separate table with these 16 classifications.
The areas which were found to be associated with marital role conceptions at, or greater than, a 5 percent level of confidence were con-

sidered to be significant and were analyzed further to determine variations in degree of association with marital role conceptions among the
separate units in the 16 classifications.

Those areas or sub-groups not

found to be significant were not subjected to further analysis.
Mean scores were arrived at in each area by totaling the responses

to statements in the particular areas and then figuring the mean (see
summary sheet in Appendix A).

The number of statements in each of the

10 individual areas was not equal; therefore, no meaningful comparison
bebWeen mean experimental scores in the various areas could be made.

Tables describing all significant findings are included in Appendix

B.

PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Gene ral Fi ndings
The material presented in this section examine s the findings of this
s tudy.

The findings, in general, do not support the hypotheses.

In

fact, in s eve n of the ten sub - group ing des cribed in the pr evious
chap ter, no signif icance was found when testing any of the independen t
var iab les for associa tion with marit a l role concep ti ons.

However , in

three of the sub-groupings, s i gn ificant differences were found between
vari ous classificat ions of r esponde nt s .

These included the areas of

household tasks, clo the s, and genera l dominance and s ubmission whi ch will
be discussed later i n this c hapter .

In the area of Division of Labor ,

four sub - groupings wer e fo und to have no s ignificant variations in
responses between any of the classifications of respondents, such as men
and women; married and single; and rur a l and urban.

These f our sub-

groups inc luded discipline, childrearing, and care of children; money;
general r esponsib ilitie s , and specific r esponsibi l ities.

However, it is

r eal ized that the ab sence of variance in responses between c la ss ifications

does not mean that these finding s are not i mpor tant .

These f indings

could simply indicate that marital role conceptions regarding these ar eas
are uniforml y accep ted by respondents in all c la ss ific ati ons, in thi s
s tudy , regardless of age, sex, marital status or s ize of commun ity.

The

data does, however, reveal findings of impor t ance to marital roles i n
famil y living.

There were no

s i~1ific ant

dif ferences between the clas-

s i f i cations of persons in the s tudy , but d i ffe r ences wer e ev ident

be~~een
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response areas.

For example, in the area of specific responsibilities,

which included such expectations as who should decide abou t purchases of
appliances, furniture , and purchase of a family car, the respondents
tended to be equal itarian in their marital role concep tions.

However,

in the areas of child care and di scip line, and in money, and general
responsibilities of husband and wife, the respondent s tended t o be traditional in their conceptions of a ppropriate marital r oles.

The sig-

nificance between these differences was not explored because the study
was limited to anal ysis of differences between men and women, s ingle and
marri e d, rural and urban, and age of the respondents.

The sub-groupings in the area of Dominance and Submission having no
sign i ficant var iation in responses were profession, working wife, and
leisure time and recreation .

However, here again, finding s were r eveal-

ing when response areas were compare d .

For examp le, in the areas of

profession and working t..rife, marita l role conceptions t ended toward

traditional orienta tions; however, in the area of lei s ur e time and rec-

r ea tion, responses wer e found to be strongly equa litarian by al l clas s ifi cat i ons.

Here aga i n, the sign i ficance between these differences was

not explored because of the limitations in purposes of thi s study.
Findings Regarding the Hypotheses
The first hypothesis, that men ' s role conceptions, in genera l , ar e

more tra ditional l y or iente d than are those of women , was no t found to be
true.

Marital s tatus , in general,

~<as

not found to significantly influence

respondents' role conceptions as was suggested in the second hypothesis.
The third hypothesis was also not supported.

It was found to be
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related inversely to the expected as sociat ion .

Single females were found

to be traditional, not the most equalitarian in their conceptions, except

for older s ingle females' conceptions regarding the general dominance
and submission.

Young, single girls were found to be particularly tra-

ditional in their marital role conceptions.
The fourth hypothesis was the only one that was even partially found
to be suppor ted .

It was found that older married persons did have

slightly more equali tarian conceptions than did younger married persons
in some areas.

For the fifth hypothesis, again an inverse relationship was found
to exist.

Older single males did not tend to be more traditio nal, but

were more e qualitarian, while older single females were more tr ad itional
than were any male groups.

Findings Regarding the Area of Household Tasks
In t he area of household tasks, men's conceptions were found to be

consistently equalitari a n with relatively little variation in the classifications as to age, sex, marital status, and community size from

which the respondents came (Table 1).

This consistency among male groups

bec ame apparent when analyzing the mean scores of each classification.
These scores only range d from 20.00 for older single, r ural men to 20.95
for young, single, urban men.
sifications was 21.33.

The experimental mean score of all clas-

This finding was confirmed when household tasks

were further analyzed by age, sex, and marital status, omitting the
variable of community size (Table 2).

It was found true again in analysis

by marriage and sex (Table 3); and also, by sex alone (Table 4).
The responses of women in the 16 classification table, Table 1,
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indicated a great deal of variation.

Although women as a whole were found

to be more traditiona l than were men, two particul ar groups of women
respondents were found to have even more equalitarian conceptions than

did any of the male groups.

These women were the ol der women from rural

communities, regar dless of marital status--single and married.
The diversity among responses by women is further illustrated by
the fact that both the most equalitarian and the most traditional responses
were made by women.

In sharp contrast to the equal itarian conceptions

of the older rural women are the younger, single women from rural com-

munities who are by far the most traditional in their orientation to
household ta sks.

Apparently, the younger, single women in rural com-

munities are pa tterning their marital role concept ions after the models
available to them in the more traditional orien tation of rural fami lies.
As these women become older, and as they acquire more experience, more
soc ial awareness, and acquaintance with other models of orientation to

household ta sks, they tend to react strongly against their former values
and or i entation in this area of family living, and become considerably
more equalitarian than any other gr oup of r es pondents.
Urban women tend to be consistently traditional in their orientation
to household tasks.

The traditional or i entation of these urban women

seems not to be influenced by their age or marital s tatus.

This finding

is contrary to findings of most research in this area, and is contrary

to the expectations for thi s study.

However, the division between urban

and rural residenca for thi s study was set at a community size of 5,000
persons.

Relatively few respondents lived in ma j or population centers .

It may be that including a larger number of persons from me t ropol itan
population areas might modify the finding s of this study .

For this
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part l cular population, however, age and marital status do not appear to
inil1ence the tradit i onal orientation prevailing among urban women

re gacding household tasks.
An interesting finding was the fact that the data, when ana l yzed in
term> of age, sex, and marital s tatus, and omitting the variable of commun i ty size, indicated that responses of older women, either married or

singl e were very comparable to those of all groups of men.

It was then

fouru that the young females were traditionally or i ented in this area
(Table 2).

The table analyzed by the two variables of marital sta tu s and

sex lndicated these same findings to be significant at the 5 percent level
of cmfidence (Table 3).
All of these findings would seem to indicate that the influences of
conurunity size, sex, and age are operating .

However, some analyses of

addi :ional tables did serve to clari fy these associations.
Analysis of age as a vari able supported the findings that younger
p•ersJns were significantly more traditional than were o l C.er persons.

Sigci ficance was found at the 5 percent level of confidence (Table 5).
Thes~

findings were not as significant as were those in Table 2, or in

Tabe 4.
per~ nt

Sex, as a var i ab l e, was found to be signif icant beyond the l
level of confidence .

It s howed men to be much more equa litarian

than were the women (Table 4).
These findings woul d seem to indicate that marital status was not

s tr o1g l y associated with marital role conceptions regarding household
tas~.

However, the influenc e of sex upon these concept ions is very

stro1g, as are those of age and community size.
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Findings Regarding the Area of Clothes
The association between marital role concept ions i n the area of
clothes and respondents' age, sex, marital s t atus, and s i ze of community

was found to be signif i cant at the 5 percent leve l of confidence (Table 6).
However, it is difficu lt to determine the nature of the significance
because the responses among the various c la ss i f ic a tions follow no con s i s tent pattern .
No signi fican t association was found between marital role conceptions
regarding clothes and age, sex, or marital status when analyzed individually or as interacting variable, i ncludi ng the three var i ables together.
Analysis of sex and marital status, together, revea led an a s sociat i on
with co nceptions regarding clothes at the 5 percent level of confidence
(Table 7).

The pa ttern here was' f ound to be consi stent in that the most

equalitarian conceptions were held by single females and married males.
The most traditional conceptions were held by the married females and
the single males.

These findings illustrate the fact that when females

ma rry, they tend to change their conceptions rela ting to clothing fr om
being equalitarian to being quite tradit ional.

These fi ndings also

illustrate that males' conceptions in this area are a l tered in the
opposite direc tion, from being traditional to being equalit arian.

This

two-way inter ac tion of the variables of sex a nd marital status may thus
exp l ain the i ncons istent or non-significant findings encountered when
analyzing the data in terms of the afore mentioned variab les and their
combinations.

These findings indi cate that females are e qualitarian when they are
single; they feel that in the area of clothes, they should have equal
r ights , privileges, and status as do the men.

The women feel that they
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should help choose their husbands' clothing.

Also , they fee l that they

should choose the ir own c lothing with only t heir own likes and di s likes
being considered.

When women marry, however, some force ot he r than tha t

of ne e d f or persona l imp or t ance seems t o come into focus.

Married females

apparently cons ider the ir husb ands' happi ness and sense of importance to
be more valuabl e than their own need to be equal--a dimens ion of

marri~d

li f e not anticipated by the sing l e females in this area of mar ital interac ti on.

This same inf luenc ing factor seems to be opera ting among the male
r esponden ts.

Thus , the s ingl e males are very traditional.

They fee l that

a wife should no t he lp them choose the i r clothes; perhaps this i s seen
as a threa t t o their masculinity.

They, as are single tvomen, are more

ego tistical; these males f ee l that their wives shou ld choose clothes for
themselves wit h the husbands' likes and dislikes i n mind.

However, as

the married ma l e respondents indic a te, as they experi ence the r ea lities
of marit a l interaction, they become more e quali tarian .

This group feels

that wives should help husbands choose clothing; a lso, thes e males feel
t hat it is mor e a wife' s perogative t o c hoose her own clothing consider-

ing onl y her own likes and dislikes.
Consequently, these findings tend to indicate t hat as women in marriage,
tend to cons ider men's f ee lings more, men, in turn, do likew i se with women .

Findings Regarding the Genera l Area
of Dominance and Submission
Sex , as a variable, was found to be s ignificantly associated with
the equalitarian or traditional orientation of r es pondents' marital role
conceptions r e garding general dominance and submission ( Table 12) .

Sig-

nificance was found to exist far beyond the 1 per cent level of confidence.
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These findings indicated that men in all classifications were a great
deal more equalitarian than were females in any of the classifications.
This finding was evident when conceptions of marital roles were analyzed
for association with the following variables: age, sex, marital status,

and community size (Tab l es 8 and 9); age, sex, and marital status (Table
10); marital status and sex together (Table ll); and sex and age together
(Table 13).

Men, whose over-all mean score was 14.95 (Table 12), in all

groups of every table obtained mean scores below the experimental mean
score of 15.89 while women, whose over-all mean score was 17.03 (Table 12),
obtained mean scores above the experimental mean in every table.

Other than the explicit difference between responses of the sexes,
the responses in the 16 classification table, Table 8, seemingly followed
an inconsistent pattern; however, when the data was organized differently
(Table 9), some consistent patterns emerged.

One important finding which

this table brought forth was the fact that, here again, urban respondents
were consistently more traditionally oriented than were their rural
counterparts.

The reason for this is unknown as thi s finding is con-

trary to any previous research or to the expectations for this study.
However, here again, the possibility might be posed that if the community
size groupings included a great number of persons from metropolitan areas

and were divided in a different way, the findings might be a l tered.

For

this particular study, however, the finding that urban residents were
more strongly oriented toward traditional conceptions in the general
dominance and submission, is clearly evident.

Although it must be remembered that men, in all classifications,
were very equalitarian and women were quite traditional, one of the most
interesting findings i n this area indicates that there is a similar
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time-sequence trend which is followed by both sexes (Tables 8, 9, and 10).
The trend of both sexes and both community groupings, indicate that young
single persons have slightly more traditional views than is found in
their group as a whole.

As these young persons marry, they tend to

become more equalitarian; however, as they are married longer, the older
married persons are found to become more traditional than younger married
persons.

Ther e is an important difference between men and women in this trend.
Men, at a ll s tages in the time sequence, moving from single, to younger
married, and to older married stages, remain always more equalitarian than
women.

The early married man is most equalitarian in his or ientation;

whereas, the older married man, even though he remains more equalitarian
than women, moves toward being even more traditional or less equalitarian
that when he was single.

Women, too, in the early stages of marriage,

become more equal itarian in their orientation; but as the older married
women move in the same direction as men, t oward greater traditional

thinking, they do not become more traditional than when they were younger
and single.

This time sequence pattern did not hold true for the single

persons who remained single.

As they grew older, they were found to

become consistently more equalitarian with age, regardless of sex.

These findings seem to indicate that when couples first marry, the
men are most concerned with the wife as a person, with pleasing her, and

with getting to know her; however, as they have been married longer, men
seem to become more concerned with building a more traditional role in
their marriage.

The wives, too, indicate a change in concern in marriage.

At first they, too, are relatively equalitarian which might indicate, as
was mentioned in the discussion of clothes, that they may show a need
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for being considered a s eq uals by their husband.

As they have been

married longer, women seem to become more concerned with the needs and

feelings of their husbands.

These findings may also indicate that these

women begin becoming concerned with building a marital role with which
they have not been concerned before.
It should be noted that as both women and men become more equalitarian in the early stages of marriage, they are not moving in the same
direction.

The man is diminishing his conception of expected male super-

iority, and the woman is asserting her expectations of equality .

Also,

when both men and women who are married and older in age move toward
greater traditional orientation, they, aga in, are not moving in the same
direction, in terms of meaning.

The man is moving toward a lrnception of

male superiority, and t he woman toward greater affirmation of his superiority of his need to feel superior, of his need to function in ways
which affirm his conception of an acceptable male role in marriage.
The fact that male and female, single persons are found to be more
equalitarian as they grow older than when they are when younger may
indicate their added experience, acquaint ances, and opportunity to see

marital roles lived i n patterns different from those which they have prev iou sly conceived as being proper.

On the other hand, it might indicate

the fact that they are more idealistic, not having experienced the
actual itie s of married life and not having accounted for the realities
of emotional reactions that are greatly a part of marital interaction.
The population in this study was composed largely of members of the
Latter-day Saint (Mormon) religion, which aff irms a pa:triarchal order.
This arises from the fact that men in the church hold the Priesthood and
are recognized as being head of their family.

Because of this, added
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significance might be given to the finding that men in this study were
considerably more equalitarian than were the women.

The influence of

this particular religious belief appears either to be absent, or to be
expressed mostly through women.

It may be, however, that when the wife

supports the husband and takes a firm view that he is "head of the family,"
the husband does not have a need to take a strong, defensive stand in
order to insure recognition of himself as head of the family and prove
to hi mself and others that thi s is "his " po s ition.

He isn't threatened;

thus, he can, in turn, afford to be much more equa litaria n.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The problem of this study has been to determine the variations in
marital role conceptions of men and women resulting from the influence
of the variables of sex, age, marital status, and community size.

The

following variations were found to exist:
l.

There are definite differences between the conceptions of men

and those of women.

In this study, men were found to be consistently

more equalitarian in their conceptions than were women respondents.

An

exception to this consistent pattern was demonstrated in the equalitarian

concep tions held by older, rural females regarding household tasks .
2.
dents.

Differences were found to exist between rural and urban responIn general , rural respondents were more equalitarian than were

urban respondents.

3.

Differences associated with the var ious ages of the respondents

were not found to follow any consistent pattern.

It seems that variables

were fo und to interact to determine the influence of age.
4.

Differences in marital role conceptions of married and single

r espondents were found to be real regarding general dominance and submission , and clothes, which is a dimensi on of the over-all area of Dominance and Submission.

5.

In the general dominance and submiss ion sub-grouping, men and

women follow a similar time-sequence pattern--becoming more equalitarian
in early stages of marriage, but becoming more traditional as they are
married longer.
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6.

There do not appear to be significant differences between the

marital role concept ions of men and women, single or married persons, or
persons from rural or urban communities with respect to discipline,

childrearing, and care of children; money; responsibilities in the home
o ther than household tasks; the importance of the husband's profession;
the question of the wife ' s being emp l oyed outsi de of the home ; and
spousal r.ight concerning leisure time and recreation .

Conclusions

The following conclusions may be made from the findings of this
study:
l.

Marriage is a composite of personal relationships with many

facets relating to concept ions of appropriate sex rol es.

All. of these

f a ce ts may be seen differently; however, of the many that might be
studied, there probably are a variety in which little difference in conceived appropriateness may exist .

On the other hand, there are many in

which very real differenc es do ex ist, as the findings relating to the
three such facets in thi s study illustrate.
2.

Concep tio ns regar ding marriage and the family as an institution

change part by part.

This is illustrated by the fac t that in the area

of househo ld tasks, men do not fee l as threatened as they do i n the area
of general dominance and submission and the area of clothes; consequently,

equality in this area is an accepted pattern ex i s ting i n all classifications of male respondents.

However, in the other areas mentioned, accep-

tance of equalitarian role concept ions is dependent upon the influence of
one or more of the following variables:
conununity size.

sex , age, marital status, and
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3.

When these findings are compared with patterns of family living

of 100 year s ago, we can conclude that marital role conceptions are
undergoing continuing change.

This is true of the findings which indicate

a difference, as wel l as those which do not reveal a significant difference between men and women in their marital role conceptions.

For

example, in the area of household tasks, men tend to be oriented toward
an equalitarian conception of marital roles, which is in contrast to
earlier role conceptions.

In the areas where no statistical significance

was found, indicating no real differ ences between men and women, there is
further evidence of the impact of social change.

In such areas as child

care, the use of money, and deci sion making in the home, men and women

of today appear to be equalitarian in their marital role conceptions,
again in contrast to the patriarchal conceptions of the past.
4.

Both men and women become more conscious of the needs of the

other person in marriage than they were prior to marriage.

This is

illustrated by the general change in rol e concept ions--women t owar d
being more t raditional and men toward being more equalitarian, especially
in the areas of clothes and general dominance and submission.

5.

Marriage is a dynamic relationship to which both men and women

bring a variety of role conceptions.

These role conceptions are subject

to modifications resulting from the nature of their experiences in
marriage, the desire each partner has to build satisfactory relationships in marriage, and the conflicting desire each has to build and
maintain a patter n in marriage which is rewarding in terms of personal
needs.
6.

The Mormon (Latter-day Saint) theological ideal of a patriarchal

order appears to be affecting women in this study in that they accept and
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aff irm this concept.

It is possible, also, that it may be affecting

reactions of men in this study in that these men can feel more equalitarian as a result of the affirmation of their headship of t he family
from their church and from their wives.
Suggestions for Further Study
Fr om the findings in this study the following suggestions for
further study were derived:
1.

A study to compare the marital role concept ions regarding

household tasks of the next older generation with those of another group
of college students, could be made to see if they are as affirming of
equalitarian concept i ons as are the respondents in this study.

The

respondents in this study, for the most part, were under 30 years of age.
It may be that marital conceptions i n our society ar e undergoing such

rapid change that there would be a significant d ifference between those
of the next genera tion and the generation studied he r e.
2.

Another s tudy might be made to compare differences ex isting

between conceived role or conceptions, and actua l marit al behavior .

Do

married persons play their marital roles in patterns they conceive to be

appropri ate, or are they being idea listi c?
3.

Since the Mormon men included in this study were fo und to be

equa lit arian, it would be we ll to study a non-student population of Mormon
men in comparison to a student, Mormon popula tion simil ar to the one in

this study, to determine i f they are as equalitarian in their marital
role conc ep tions .

Also , a comparison might be made between a Mormon

population and a non-Mormon population with similar control present,
such as age, student or non-student, etc.

These studie s might be done
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to determine if Mormon men are equalitarian as a resu lt of church affir-

mation of the patriarchal order, or as a result of some other influences.
4.

Another study might be made of a Mormon population to determine

to what extent their degree of religiousity influences their marital role
conceptions.

5.

It would also be interesting to study the influence of the

length of time persons have been married upon concep tions of marital
roles.

Another aspect of this study could include the influence of

early marriages as compared to conceptions of persons married at older
ages.
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Introductory Sheet for Marital Role Inventory
This questionnaire is being used to collect information for a

re search project in the Department of Family and Child Development at
Utah State University.
We are attempting to learn more of the ways men and women feel
about this aspect of family life:

The expectations which people have as

to what is the appropriate marital role for husbands and wives in todays
world.
We hope you will be willing to help us with this study.
your help.

We need

We are interested in knowing your feel ings about the topics

covered by our questions.

We need not know your identity.

The study is anonymous .

We are

simply interested in knowing how men and women fee l about this aspect of

marital li fe.

You can help us best by simply indicating your true

feelings as accurately as can be done with a

questionnaire of this type.

Following are a few ins tructi ons in regards to the questionnaire itself:

l.

On the general information section, check or fill a ll proper
blanks. This information i s needed in order to analyze the
information in the questionnaire.

2.

On general informati on number 9, do not list major field of
study simply as "educat ion," but, for example, name "elementary
education, '' or if in secondary education, list "secondary
education, in physical education" or "home economics" or what-

ever your field is.
PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL STATEMENTS.

If you find some questions arising

about the statements, interpret them as best as you can.

Most statements

should be considere d as t o how you would respond under general

~-

stances rather than under exceptional circumstances.

Please do not discuss the questionnaire with your marriage partner
or with other persons.
Tha nk you very much for your help and cooperation.
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Summary Scoring Sheet of Sub-Groupings of Inventory
Either Form
DIVISION OF LABOR:
Discipline, chi ld
rearing, and care
of children

Household
tasks

Money

General responsibilities

Specific
responsibilities

4.

40.

9.

37.

23.

5.

49.

11.

41.

24.

58 .

50.

12.

43.

26.

59.

51.

19.

46.

27.

61.

53.

22.

52.

28.

62.

54.
56.
60.

Totals:
DOMINANCE AND SUBMISSION:
Pr ofession

Wife working

Leisure time

Clothes

& recreation

General area of
dominance and
submission

7.

34 .

14.

21.

13.

32.

38 .

15.

25.

20.

39.

16 .

31.

17 .

44.

29 .

45.

30.

64.

Totals:

RELIGIOUSITY SCORE:
l.

2.
Total:
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Marriage Role Conception Inventory

Form M
General Information
1.

Sex: Male_____Female

8.

2.

Religious Affil iation:
Catholic_____LDS_____
Protestant_____None
Other__~~77~~------
Spouses Affilia tion:

Size of communi t y in which you
spent most of your growi ng -up
years:
Under 1 ,000___
1,000-5,000_
5,000-10,000__ , 10,000 or over ___

9.

Amount of Education :
Less than H.S . graduate________
High school graduate___________
Some school after H.S.:
College freshman ___ Soph. ____

3.

Marital Status:
Sing l e _____ Marr i e d
Divorce d._________________
Widowed__________________
Other__________________

4.

Age.____________________

5.

Number of c hildren , if

Juni or___

10.

married: _________________

6.

If married, age when
marri ed : _________________

7.

If married, length of time
you have been married:

_____Yrs.

Senior ______

Other ____~------------------College graduate ________________
Some postgr a duate work._________
Advanced degree _________________

_____Months

Check all of the follow ing tha t
ap ply to you:
Student, if so, what is your
---major field of study?
___Part time employed.
___Full time employed .
If married:
My wife i s employed .
My wife is not emp l oyed.

In content of the pages that follm•, you wi ll find statements a bout
suc h conceptions as may concern husbands and wives.

Please think in

terms of what you expec t in your own marriage or what you think you will
expect in your own marriage as you r ead each statement. There are no
right or wrong answers because each of us is en titl e d to our own personal
op inions.

PLEASE RESPOND TO EVERY STATEMENT. Check the co lumn that best represents
your opinions of each statement. The Key: SA-Strongly Agree, A-Agree,
U-Undecided, D-Di s agr ee , SD-Strongly Dis agree .
IN MY MARRIAGE, I (EXPECT OR BELIEVE) :
l.

It woul d be important for me t o be active
relig i ously.

2.

It wou ld be imp or tant for my wife t o be active
religiously.

3.

That it is my wife' s job rather than mine t o
set a good example and see that ,pur ·family
goes to church.

SA

A U D SD
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4. To leave the discipline of the children up to
my wife when they are babies .

5. To be the main disciplinarian of the children as
they grow older, to make most of the decisions
as to where they may go and what they may do, and
to make them mind.

6 . That my wif e and I will have an equal voice in
de c isions affecting the family as a who le.

7. That if there is a

diffe r e~e of opinion as to
where t o live, I wi ll decide where to live
(geographic location) because of where I will be
be s t located in my profession .

8.

That it is very important to live in the 'right'
area of town and that decision as to where to live
withi n a town should be, for the major part,
my wife 's responsibility .

9. That m¥ wife will be as well informed as I
concerning the family's financial status.

1.0. That managing and p lanning for spending money
will be a joint proporition betwe.en my wife
and me .

11. That almost all money ma tters will be decided
by me .

12. That my wife's op1n1ons should car ry more weight
than mine in money matters .

i3. To be the "boss" who s ays what is to be do ne

and what is not to be done :
14. That my wife and I should have equal
privileges in such things as going out at
night, t o clubs and group activities outside
of the home.

15 . That my wife's planning and us ing of her
leisure time should be done with my likes and
dislikes and fre e time in mind.
16. That it will be entir ely my wif~'s business
how she uses her leisure time .
I

17. That it will be entirely my business how I
decide to use my leisure time.

SA

A

U

D SD
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SA

18. That nearly all leisure and free time activities
in which we engage should be things that my
wife and I enjoy doing together .
19 . The amount of money spent on children's clothes
should be mostly decided by me .
20. The amount of money allocated for my wife's
personal use will and should be decided by me .
21. That when my wife chooses her clothe s she should
do it with my likes and dislikes in mind .
22. That the amount of money spent for keeping up
the house should be decided by me.
23. That my wife and I will jointly decide upon the
amount of money to be spent on appliances.

24. That my wife and I will jointly decide upon the
amount of money to be spent on furniture .

25. That my wife should help me choose my clothes .
26 . That I will be the one who decides when or if
we need a new car.

27. That the major decisions about the purchase of a
new car (type, style, make, etc . ) should be left
up to me.

28. That my wife should make major decisions as to
'"hat to buy when purchasing appliances.
29 . That it will be my responsibility and privilege
to choose where we will go and what we will do
when we go on a vacation .

30. That it will be my responsibility and privilege
to choose where we will go and what we will do
when we go out.

31. That I should decide how we will vote.
32 . That my wife should have a say in or an
influence upon my choice of occupation.

33 . My wife to combine motherhood and a career if
that proves possible.
34. That if my wife prefers a career to having
children, she will have the right to make that
choice.

A

U

D SD
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35. My wife to go to work outside the home only if
it is an absolute necessity (I am disabled,
etc . )
36. My wife to go to work outside the home only if
it is helpful to us financially (such as saving
for a car, a home, a major appliance, etc . )

37. Myself to be entirely responsible for earning
the living for our family (this is during the
major part of our lives, not during periods such

as short terms for schooling, etc . )
38. That if I'm not in favor of my wife's working,
she'll be happy to stay at home.
39. My wife to go to work outside the home if she
enjoys working outside the home more than at
home.
40 . That my wife and I will share responsibility of
work in the home if we both work outside of the
home.
4l.That during most of our married life--not short
term financial crises--my wife's contribution as

a marita l partner might be greatest by staying
at home, making my hours at home as free from

tension as possible, and making them enjoyable .
42. That my wife's contribution as a marital partner

might be greatest by being active in the community and helping to build my prestige .
43 . That my wife's greatest contribution mi ght be
made by working outside of the home and helping
out financially. (Again, this is during the
major part of our lives together as stated in
1137.)
44. That it is important for my wife to adapt her
life to meet my wishes and needs.

45 . That the family schedule such as when meals are
served and when the T.V. can be turned on will
be determined by my wishes and working hours .
46. That I should contribute to our marital partner"
ship by being a good worker, re spec t able, and
faithful t o our family, and by being ambitious,
a good provider, and by being successful in
work.

A U D SD
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47. That I should contribute to our marital partnership by being kind, and understanding and sharing
the responsibility of raising and caring for the
family.
48. That I s hould contribute to our marital partnership by being active in a wi de range of community
activities to maintain family status in the
community.
49. To hel p with the housework.
50. That since doing things like laundry, cleaning ,
and child c are are "woman~s work" I need feel no

responsibility for them.
51. Weekends should be a period of re st for me, so
I will not be expected to assist with cooking or
housekeeping .
52. That it will be exclusively my wife's responsibility to do the cooking and keeping the house in
order.
53 . That my wife and I will share household tasks
according to individual interests and abilities
rather than according to "womb.n's work" and
"man 1 s work . "
\
54. That keeping the yard, making repairs, and
doing outside chores will be the responsibility
of whosoever has the time and wishes to do them.
55. That having gues ts in our, home will not prevent
my lending a hand with serving meals etc. or
from doing the things I ordinarily do around the
hous e .
56. That if we en tertain, my wife wi ll expect me to
assist in precleaning and other preparations as
needed.
57 . That it will be only natural that I wi ll be the
one concerned about politics and what is going
on i n the world.
58. That s ince I must earn a living or get an
education, I can' t be expected to take time to
"play" with the children.
59. To manage my time so that I will be able to
shar e in the care of the children.

A

U

D SD
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60. To frequently or regularly help wash or dry
the dishes.
61. That both my wife and I will equally concern

ourselves with the social and emotional
development of our children.

62. To feel equa lly as responsible for the children
after work and on holidays as my wife does.
63 . That as our children grow up, the boys wil l be
more my responsibility whi l e the girls will be
my wife's.

64. That if each of us has a social affair of equal
importance scheduled and a baby sitter is not
available, I would expect to change my plans
so that my wife could attend.

A

U

D SD
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Marriage Role Conception Inventory

Form F
General Informa tion

l. Sex:

Male_____ Female_____

2. Religious Affiliation:
Catholic___ LOS ___
Protestant___ None ______
Other__~--~77~--~--Spouse' s rel. Affiliation:
3. Marital St a tus:
Single_____ Marrie d_______
Divorced____________________
Widowed_____________________
Other______________________

8. Size of community in which you
spent most of your growing-up years:
Under 1,000 _ _ 1,000-5,000___
5,000 -10,000_____ 10,000 or over
9. Amount of Education:
Less than H.S. graduate_______
High School Graduate.~-------
Some School after H.S.
College freshman ___ Soph. ___
Junior_____ Senior_________
Other~--~--------------College Gr aduate ______~----Some Post Graduate work_______
Advanced Degree.________________

4. Number of children, if married
5. Age ______________________
6. If married, age when married
7. If married, leng th of time you

10 . Check all of the following that
apply to you:
Student, i f so what is your
---major field? (If in secondary
educat i on , also list area of
concentr ation . ) _____________
Homemaker
Work part time,
Work full time

have been married. _____ yrs.

months.

---Do not work outside of the home

Umarried:
My husband works part time
---Full time
My husband is a student

In content on the pages that follow, you will find statements about
such conceptions as may concern husbands and wives .

Please think in terms

of wha t you expec t in your own marriage or what you think you will expect
in your own marriage as you read each statement. Ther e are no right or
wrong answers because each of us is entitled to our own personal opinions.

PLEASE RESPOND TO EVERY STATEMENT. Check the column that best represents
your opinion of each statement . Key : SA-Strongly Agree, A-Agree, U-Undecided,
D-Disagree, SD-StronglyDisagree .
IN MY MARRIAGE, I (EXPECT OR BELIEVE):
l. It would be importan t for me to be active
religiously.
2. It would be impor tant for my husband to
be act ive religiously.

SA

A U D SO
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3. That it is my job rather than my husband's to set
a good example and wee tha t our family goes to
church.
4. My husband Lo leave the discipline of the children

up to me when they are babies.
5. My husband to be the main dis c iplinari an of the
children as they grow older, to make most of
the decisions as to where they may go and what
they may do and to make them mind.
6 . That my husband and I will have an equal voice in
decisi ons affecting the family as a whole.
7. That if there is a difference of opinion as to
where to live, my husband wi ll dec id e where to
live (geographic location) because of where he
will be best located in his profession.
8. That i t i s very important to live in the "right"
area of town, and that that decision as to wher e
to live in town should be, for the major part,
my dec i sion .

9. That I will be as well informed as my hu sband
concer nin g the family's financial status.

10. That managing and planning for spending money
will be a joint proposition between my husband
and me.

11. That a lmos t al l money matters wi ll be decided by
my husband.
12. That my op inions should carry more weight than my
hu s ba nd's in money matters.

13. My husband to be the "boss " who says what is to
be done and what is not to be done.
14. That my husband and I should have equal privileges
in such things as going out at night, or t o clubs
and group activities outside of the home.
15. That planning and using my leisure time shou ld be
done with my husband's likes and dislikes and free
time in mind.
16. That it will be entirely my business how I decide
t o us e my leisure time.
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17. That it will be entirely my husband's business
how he uses his leisure time.

18 . That nearly all leisur e and free time activ ities
in which we engage should be things that my
hus band and I enjoy doing together.
19. That the amount of money spent on chi ldren 's
clothes s hould be mostly decided by my hu s band .
20. That amount of money allocated for my personal use
will be decided by my husband.
21. That choosing my clothes should be done with my
husband's likes and dislikes in mind.
22. That the amount of money spent for keeping up
the house should be decided by my husband.
23. That my husband and I will jointly deci de upon
the amount of money to be spent on appliances.
24. That my husband and I will jointly decide upon
the amount of money to be spent on furniture.

25. That I should help my husband choose hi s c lothes.
26. That my husband will be the one who decides when
or if we need a new car.
27.

That the major decisions about the purchase of
a new car (type, style, make, etc .) s hould be
left up to my husband .

28. That I should make major deci s ions as to what to
but when purchasing appliances.
29. That it will be my husband's responsibility and
privilege to choose where we wi ll go and what we
will do when we go on a vacation .

30. That it will be my husband's responsibility and
privilege to choose where we will go and what we
will do when we go out.
31. That

should let my husband decide how we will

vote.

32. That I should have a say in or an influence upon
my husband's choice of occupation.
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33. To combine motherhood and a career if tha t
proves possib le.
34. That i f I prefe r a career to havi ng c hildre n,
will have the righ t to make the choice.
35. To go t o work outside the home only if it is
absolutely necessary ( hu sband disabl ed, etc.)
36. To go t o work outside the home only if it is
helpful t o us financ ially (such as saving for a
car , a home, major appliances etc.)

37. My husband to be e ntirely responsible for earning the living for our family (this is during the
major part of our lives, not during periods such

as short t e rms for schooling, etc . )
38. That if my husband isn't in favor of my working,
I'll be happy to stay at home .
39. To go t o work outside the home i f
working more than s taying home.

e njoy

40. That my hu sband and I will share responsibility
of work in the home i f we both work outside of the
home.
4 1. That during most of our married life- - no t short
term financial cris es- -my c ontributi on as a

marital partner might be greatest by staying at
home, making my husband's hours at home as free
from tension as po ss ible and mak i ng them enjoya bl e.
42. That my con tribution as a marita l partner might
be greates t by being active in the community a nd
helping to buil d my husband's prestige.
43. That my greates t contribution might be made by
wor ki ng outside of the home and helping out
financ i a lly. (Again, this would be during the
major part of our lives , as s tated in ques tion

1141. )
44. That it i s important for me to adapt my life to
meet my husband's wis hes a nd needs.
45. That the fa mily "schedule " suc h as whe n meals
are serve d a nd when the televis ion can be turned

on will be de t ermined by my husband' s wi s hes and
working hours .

-

-
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46. Tha t my husband should contribute to our mari t al
partners hip by being a good worker, respectab l e
and faithful to our family, and by being
ambitious, a good provider, and succes!::iful in his

work.
47. That my husband should contribute to our m"arital
partne rshi p by being kind, a nd unde r standing and
sharing the r esp onsibility of raising and car ing
f or our c hildren .
48. That my husband should con tribute to our marital
partnership by being active in a wide range of
community activit i es t o mainta i n family status
in the communi t y.

49. Ny husband to help with the housework .
50. That since doing things l i ke l aundry, cleaning,
and chil d care are "woman ' s work 11 my husband will

feel no r esponsi bility for them.
51. Weekends to be a period of rest f or my husband,
so he will not be expected to assist with cooking
or housekeeping.
52. That it will be exclusively my responsibility to
do the cooking and keeping the house in order.
53 . That my husband and I will s hare house hold tasks
according t o individual interests and a biliti es
rather t han according to "woman's work " and
"man ' s work. "

54. That keeping t he yard, making r epairs, and doing
outside chores wil l be the responsibility of
whoever has the time and wishes to do them.
55. That having guests in our home will not pr even t
my husband' s lending a hand with serving me a ls
etc. or from doing the things he ordinarily does
around the house.
56. That if we en t ertain, I expec t my husband to
assist i n precleaning and other pr epar a tions as

neede d .
57. That it will be only natural that my husband will
be the one concerned about politics and what is
going on in the world.
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58 . That since my husband must earn a living or get
an education, he can't be expected to take time

to pl ay with the children.
59 . My husband to manage his time so that he will be
able to share in the care of the children.
60 . My husband to fr equ ently or regularly he lp wash
or dry the dishes.
61 . That both my husb and and I will equal l y concern
ourselves with the social and emotional development of our c hildre n .

62 . My husband to feel equally as respons ibl e. for
the c hildr e n after work a nd on holidays as I do.
63 . That as our children grow up, the boys will be
more my husband's responsibility whi l e the girls
will be mine.
64. That if eac h of us has a social affair of equal
imp ortance sche dul ed and a baby sitter is not
available, I would expect my husband to change
his plans so I coul d attend.
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Example of Rated Form of the Inventory
IN MY

~1ARRIAGE,

I (EXPECT OR BELIEVE):

SA
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1. It would be important for me to be active
religiously .

5

4

3

2

1

2. It would be important for my wife to be active
religiously.

5

4

3

2

1

4. To leave the discipline of the children up to my
wife when they are babie s.

5

4

3

2

1

5. To be the main disciplinarian of the children as
they grow older, t o make most of the decisions as
to where they may go and what they may do.

5

4

3

2

1

7. That if there is a difference of opinion as to
where to live, I will decide where to live
(geographic location) because of where I will
be best located in my profession.

5

4

3

2

1

9. That my wife will be as well informed as I concerning the family's financial status.

1

2

3

4

5

11 . That almost all money matters will be decided by

5

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

5

13 . To be the "boss" who says what i s to be done and
wha t is not to be done.

5

4

3

2

1

14. That my wife and I should have equal privi lege s
in such things as going out a t night, to clubs
and group activities outside of the home.

l

2

3

4

5

15. That my wife's planning and using of her leisure
time should be done with m~ likes and dislikes
and free time in mind .

5

4

3

2

1

16. That it will be entirely my wife's business how
she uses her leisure time.

1

2

3

4

5

17. That it will be entirely my business how I decide

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

me .

12.

That my wife ' s opin ions should carry more weight
than mine in money matters.

to use my leisure time.

19. The amount of money spent on childr en ' s clothes
should be mostly decided by me .

7l
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20 . The amount of money a ll ocated for my wife ' s
personal use will and s hould be deci ded by me.

A u D SD

5

4

3

2

l

21. That when my wife chooses her clothes she s hould
do i t with my likes a nd di s likes in mind.

5

4

3

2

1

22 . Tha t the a mount of money spent for keep i ng up
the hous e s hould be dec id ed by me.

5

4

3

2

l

23. That my wife and I will jointly decide up on the
amount of money t o be spen t on a ppli ances.

l

2

3

4

5

24 . That my wife and I will jointl y decide upon the

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

l

amount of money to be spent on furniture.

25. That my wife should help me choos e my clothes.

5

4

3

2

27 . The ma jor de cisions about the purchase of a new
car (typ e , style, make, e t c. ) should be l e ft up
to me.

5

4

3

2

1

28. That my wife should make major decisions as to
what to buy whe n purchasing appliances.

5

4

3

2

l

29. That it will be my responsibility and privi l ege
to c hoose whe r e we will go and what we wil l do

5

4

3

2

l

5

4

3

2

l

31. Tha t I shou ld decide how we will vo t e.

5

4

3

2

l

32. That my wi fe s hould have a say in or an

l

2

3

4

5

34. Tha t if my wife prefers a career to having
childr e n, whe will have t he right to make
that choice.

l

2

3

4

5

37 . My self t o be en tire ly respons ibl e for earning
the living for our family (this is during the
maj or part of our lives, not during pe riods such
as short t e rms for schooling, etc.)

5

4

3

2

l

5

4

3

2

l

26. That I will be the one who deci de s whe n or if ,.,e
need a new car .

when we go on a vacation.

30 . That i t wi ll be my r esponsibility a nd pri vi l ege
to choose where we will go and what we will do
when we go out .

influe nce upon my Ghoice of occupation .

38. That if T ' m not in favor of my wife 's working ,
she 'll be happy to stay at home.

..
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1

2

3

4

5

40 . That my wife and I will share r esponsibil ity of
work in the home if we both work ou t s ide of the
home.

l

2

3

4

5

41 . That during most of our married life--not s hort

5

4

3

2

l

43. That my wi fe ' s greatest con tribution might be
made by working outside of the horne and helping
out f inanc ially. (Again, this is during the
major part of our lives toge ther as sta t e d in
1137.)

1

2

3

4

5

44. That it is important for my wife to adapt her
life to meet my wi shes and needs .

5

4

3

2

l

45. That the family schedule such as when meals are
serve d and when the T.V. can be turned on will
be determined by my wishes and workin g hours.

5

4

3

2

l

46 . That I should contribute t o our marital partnership by being a gooq worke r, r espectable,
and fa ithful t o our fa~ily, and by' being

5

4

3

2

l

49. To hel p with the housework .

l

2

3

4

5

50. Tha t since doing things li ke laundry, c l eaning ,
and chi ld care are "woman's work" I need fee l no
r esponsibi lity for them,

5

4

3

2

l

51. Weeke nds s hould be a period of rest f or me, so I
will not be expected to assist with cooking or
housekeep ing.

5

4

3

2

l

52 . Tha t it will be exclusively my wife ' s r espo rtsibility t o do the cook ing a nd keeping the

5

4

3

2

l

l

2

3

4

5

39. My wife to go to work outside the home if she
enjoys working outs ide the home more than a t
home.

t erm financial crises--my wife' s co ntribution as

a marital partner might be gre ates t by staying
at horne, making my hours a t home as free f r om
tension as possible, and making them enjoyab l e.

ambitio us, a good prov ider, and by being
s uccessfu l in work.

I

house in order.

53. That my wife and I will s hare house hold t as ks
according t o individual interests and abilities
rathe r than according t o "woman's work" and
"man's wo rk."
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54. That keeping the yard, making repairs, and
doing outside chores wi ll be the responsibility
of whoever has the time and wishes to do them .
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1

2

3

4

5

56. That if we entertain, my wife will expect me to
assist in precleaning and ot her preparations as
needed.

1

2

3

4

5

58. That since I must earn a living or get an
education, I can ' t be expected to take time to
"plat" with the children .

5

4

3

2

l

59 . To manage my time so that I will be able t o
share in the care of the children.

l

2

3

4

5

60. To fr equently or re gularly help wash of dry the
di shes.

1

2

3

4

5

61. That both my wife and I will equally concer n
ourselves with the social and emotional deve lopment o f our children.

l

2

3

4

5

62. To f ee l equally as responsible for the children
after work and on holidays as does my wife.

1

2

3

4

5

64. That if each of us has a socia l affair of eq ual
importance schedule d and a baby sitter is not
available, I would expect to change my plans so
that my wife cou ld a ttend.

1

2

3

4

5

Weights corresponding to statement numbers are identical for the female
for m, Form F.
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Table 1.

House hold tasks by age, sex, marital status and community size

No. in group

Classification

Total

He an

MALE:
Young Single Rural

34

711.

20.91

Young Single Urban

37

775.

20.95

Young Married Rural

24

501.

20.88

Young Married Urban

12

243 .

20.25

Older Single Rural

22

440 .

20.00

Older Single Urban

13

268.

20.62

Older Marr i e d Rural

32

665.

20.78

Older Married Urban

16

332 .

20.75

Young Single Rura l

23

585.

25.43

Young Single Urban

28

633 .

22.61

Young Marr ied Rura l

18

380.

21.11

Young Marrie d Urban

13

302 .

23 .23

Older Single Rur a l

16

312.

19 . 50

Older Single Urban

18

339.

22.17

Older Married Rural

26

519

19 . 96

Older Marr i e d Urban

13

295

22.69

FEMALE:

N

Variations

Total
Classification
Error
F ~ 2.1467

De grees of
freedom

7360.

345

Sums of
s guares

Exper i mental
Mean: 21.33

Mean s quare

344

7974.67

23.18

15

710.95

47 .40

7263 .7 2
329
Significant at . 01 level of confidence .

22.08
F.99

2.1 2
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Table 2.

Household tasks by age, sex and marital status

Classifica tion

No . in group

Total

Mean

71

1486 .

20 . 93

MALES:
Young Singl e
Young Married

36

744.

20 . 67

Older Single

35

708 .

20.23

Older Married

48

997.

20.77

Young Single

51

1218 .

23.88

Young Marr i e d

31

682 .

22 .00

Ol der Single

34

711.

20.91

Ol der Mar ried

39

814.

20.87

345

7360.

FEHALES:

N

Experimental
21.33

Mean:

Vari a tion s

Total
Cl assifi ca tion
Err or

F

2.845

Degrees of
freedom

He an

Sums of
s q uares

s quares

344

7974.67

23.18

7

444.97

63.57

337

7529.70

22.34

Significant a t the . 01 l eve l of confidence.

F.99

2. 73
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Table 3.

Household tasks by marital status and sex

Classification

No. in group

Total

Mean

106

2194 .

20.70

Single Females

85

1929 .

22.69

Married Males

84

1741.

20 . 73

Married Females

70

1496.

21.37

N - 345

7360.

Single Males

Experimental
21.33

Mean:

Total
Classification
Error

F

=

Mean
sguares

344

7974.67

23.18

3

231 . 22

77.07

341

7743.45

22 . 71

Significant at . 05 level of confidence.

3. 394

Table 4 .

Sums of
sguares

Degrees of
freedom

Variation

F.9s

2.65

Household tasks by sex

No . in gr oup

Total

Mean

Males

190

3935.

20.71

Females

155

3425.

22 . 10

345

7360.

Experimental
Mean : 21.33

Cl a ss ification

N

Variations

Total

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
sguares

Mean
sguare

344

7974.67

23 . 18

164.04

164.04

Classification
Error
F

= 7. 204

343
Significant beyond the . 01 level.

22.77

7810.63
F . 99

6.76
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Table 5.

Household tasks by age

Classification

No. in group

Total

Mean

Younger Qroup

189

4130.

21.85

Older Group

156

3230.

20 .7 1

N = 345

7360.

Experimental
Mean: 21.33

Variation

Total
Classification
Error
F = 4.903

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
squares

Mean
square

344

7974.67

23.18

1

112.38

112.38

343

7862.29

22.92

Significant at the .05 level of confidence.

F. 95

= 3.98
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Table 6 .

Clothes by age, sex, marital status and community size

Classification

No. in group

Total

Mean

MALE:
Young Single Rural

34

214.

6 .29

Young Single Urban

37

2S2.

6.81

Young Married Rural

24.

147.

6 . 13

Young Married Urban

12

7S .

6. 2S

Older Single Rural

22

lS3 .

6.96

Older Single Urban

13

7S .

s. 77

Ol der Married Rural

32

202.

6. 31

Older Married Urban

16

102.

6.38

Young Single Rural

23

142 .

6.17

Young Single Urban

28

182 .

6 . SO

Young Married Rural

18

120 .

6 . 67

Young Marr ied Urban

13

96 .

7.39

Old er Si ng l e Rur al.

16

9S .

S . 94

Older Single Urban

18

116 .

6 . 44

Older Married Rural

26

177 .

6.81

Older Married Urban

13

86 .

6.62

34S

2234.

FEMALES:

N

Variations

Total
Treatment
Error
F : 1.977

Experimental
Mean: 6.48

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of

Mean

s.guares

sguare

344

Sl6.04

1. so

lS

42.66

2.84

329
473.38
Significant at the .OS level of confidence.

1.44
F.9S: 1. 72
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Table 7 .

Cl othes by sex and marit a l status

Classification

No . in group

Total

Mean

106

694 .

6 .55

Singl e Female s

85

535.

6 . 29

Married Mal es

84

526.

6. 26

Marr i e d Female s

70

479.

6 . 84

345

2234 .

Single Ma les

N

Experimental
6.48

Mean:

Variation

Total
Classification
Error

F

3. 782

Degrees of
fr eedom

Sums of

Mean

squares

square

344

516.04

1.50

3

16.62

5.54

341

499 . 43

1.46

Si gnificant at the . 05 l eve l of confidence .

2. 65
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Tabl ce 8 .

Ge nera l dominance and submission by age , sex, marital status,
an d c ommun ity size

Clas 's ific a tion

No . in group

Total

Mean

MALE:

Youn g Single Rural

34

499 .

14.68

Youn g Single Urban

37

573.

15 . 49

Young Married Rural

24

347 .

14.46

Youn g Married Urban

12

181.

15.08

Olde r Single Rural

22

307 .

13.96

Olde r Single Urban

13

192.

14.77

Older Married Rural

32

488.

15.25

Older Married Urban

16

254.

15.88

Young Single Rural

23

403.

17.52

Young Sing le Urban

28

504.

18 . 00

Young Married Rural

18

296 .

16.44

Young Married Urban

FEMALES:

13

218 .

16.77

Ol de r Sing l e Rura l

16

250.

15 .63

Older Single Ur ban

18

306 .

17.00

Olde r Marrie d Rural

26

440.

16.92

Older Marrie d Urban

l3

223.

17 . 15

345

5481.

N

Experimental
15.89

Mean:
Variations

Total
Treatment
Error
F : 3. 72

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
sguares

Mean
sguare

344

3432.59

9.98

15

498 . 24

33.22

2934 . 86
329
Significant beyond the . 01 level of confidence .

8. 92
F.99 - 2. 12
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Table 9.

General dominance and submission by sex, age, marital s tatus ,
and1 corrnnunity size

Men
Rural
Urban
Married Single
Married Single

Women

Rural
Married Single

Urban
Married Single

Younger
14.49

14.68

15.08

15 .49

15 .25

13 . 96

15.88

14 .77

16.44

17 . 52

16.77

18 .00

16 . 92

15 . 63

17.15

17.00

Older

Mean score for men:

14.95
Experimental mean:

Mean score for women:
15.89

17.03
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Table 10 .

General dominance and submission by age, sex, and marital
status

Classification

No . in group

Total

Mean

Young Single

71

1072.

15.10

Young Married

36

528 .

14 . 67

Older Single

35

499.

14.26

Older Married

48

742.

15 . 46

Young Single

51

907.

17 . 78

Young Marrie d

31

514.

16.58

Older Single

34

556.

16 . 35

Older Married

39

663.

17 . 00

345

5481.

MEN:

FEMALE:

N -

Experimental
15.89

Mean:

Variation

Total

Degrees of
freedom
344

Cl assification
Error

F

7.333

337

Sums of

Me an

squares

square

3432.59

9.98

453.74

64 . 82

2978 . 86

8.84

Signif i cant far beyond the .01 level.

F. 99

2 .7 3

84

Table 11 .

General dominance and submission by marital status and sex

Classification

Total

Mean

106

1571.

14 .82

Single Females

85

1463.

17.21

Married Males

84

1270.

15 . 12

Married Female s

70

1 177 .

16.81

N = 345

5481 .

No. in group

Single Males

Var i a tion

Total
Classification
Error
F

14.125

Experimental
Mean: 15.89

Degrees of
freedom

Sums of
squares

Mean
square

344

3432 . 59

9.99

3

379.41

126 . 47

341

3053.18

8.95

Significant far beyond the .01 level.

F.99

3 . 88

85
Table 12 .

General dominance and submis s i on by sex

Classific at i on

No . in grou ps

Total

Nean

Ma l es

190

2841.

14.95

Females

155

2640 .

17 . 03

N - 345

5481.

Experimental
Mean: 15.89

Degrees of
free dom

Vari ation

Total

344

Cl assifica tion

343

Error

F - 41. 336

Table 13.

Sums of

Mean

squares

square

3432.59

9.98

369.18

369 . 18

3063 . 41

8 . 93

Si gnif i cant far beyond the .0 1 leve l .

F. 99 - 6. 76

Gener a l dominance and submission by sex and age

Classific a tion

No . i n groups

Total

Mean

Young Males

107

1600.

14 . 95

Older Males

83

1241.

14.95

Young Females

82

1421.

17 . 33

Olde r Females

73

1219.

16 . 70

345

5481.

N

Experimen t al

Mean :

To t a l
Classif ica t io n
Error

Degrees of
free dom
344
3
34 1

14 . 340

Significant beyond the . 01 l evel .

Variation

F

15.89

Sums of

Mean

squares

square

3432 . 59
384.54
3048 . 06

F. 99 = 3. 88

9.99
128.1 8
8 . 94

